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CONTROL O F I NVE STM ENT IN INVE NTO RY *
E. G. Hixson, White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio
field covered by this topic is of wide scope, as there are
T HE
many points of control, all of which are very important. To
give some idea to those who are unfamiliar with our company, let
me mention a few of the things we manufacture. We manufacture all woodwork parts of sewing machine, school, church, opera
and other seating furniture, all the metal parts for school, opera
and other seating, the complete metal parts, except the foundry
work, for the sewing machine and we make everything but the
windings for our sewing machine motors.
The woodwork division begins with the logs and lumber. The
logs are used for making veneer and building up wood panels.
Metal work is complete from the ground up excepting foundry
work. Most of our work is of a continuous or manufacturing to
stock problem. The church division is a straight jobbing business
to order and specifications only. The school business is quite seasonal. Approximately 45'/0 of the year's output is consumed during July, August and September.
The White Sewing Machine Corporation is the parent organization of the White Sewing Machine Company, The Theodor
Kundtz Company, and the Domestic Sewing Machine Company.
In our own particular case we had one plant, manufacturing
woodwork, of about 760,00o square feet manufacturing space at
one part of the town; another plant manufacturing metal work of
about 270,000 square feet floor space between six and seven miles
from the first; then there was a Domestic Sewing Machine Company located at Buffalo of approximately 120,000 square feet floor
space. This woodworking factory was making the woodwork for
the two other plants and was compelled to manufacture, crate and
ship to both places while these two plants had to have storage at
their end to have available sufficient working stock. Then their
parts had to be added before final shipment to the consumer. Our
combined floor footage was 1,150,00o square feet. Today we are
doing that work on 800,00o square feet. By combining Receiving,
*Delivered before Cleveland Chapter, N.A.C.A.
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Shipping, Purchasing, Traffic and Engineering Departments, by
reducing their separate inventories we have increased production,
besides finding it possible to standardize and bring under one control many articles, while yet keeping them on the same competitive
basis as before. It is unnecessary for me to put into dollars and
cents what this reduction of 350,000 square feet of floor space
means.
Equipment also comes in for careful study. In the past we always tried to make a considerable amount of single purpose equipment which, in the majority of cases, makes the lowest direct
manufacturing cost. But times have changed. If we have too
much of this single purpose equipment in the plant we may find
ourselves in a position where progress is retarded.
Due to the many changes in products, which are influenced by
the rapid changes and habits, fashions and new ideas, flexibility in
manufacturing is essential. As a general rule it seems wiser to
have standard equipment with special jigs and fixtures so that the
entire investment may not become obsolete. We have also found
it impractical to equip for a peak load, therefore, we employ other
institutions which have excessive capacity for taking care of the
additional manufacturing required until such time as this becomes
a steady load. In this way the great unnecessary burden during
the slowing up period of our business is avoided. It also tends to
flatten out business cycles, which helps all other business and thereby our own, as we cannot prosper by ourselves.
Material is another item for very careful study, especially as to
the amount and kind used. At what point in manufacture are reserves needed for making the manufacturing process most flexible?
When may it be necessary in some cases to build up a stock and
how much? How long ahead is a schedule required for the average companies from which materials are purchased?
In our institution one of the chief points (both in our metal and
woodwork divisions) to carry a reserve is just ahead of our Assembly Department. I believe this is true in most industries, especially where parts are interchangeable such as ours. We have
many screws and small parts interchangeable from one model to
another. It is the same in our woodworking end. We try to have
as many pieces as possible work into the other, back at the blank
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stage if not at the machining point, and always make every reasonable effort to keep these inventories down where they are specific
for one use .only and not readily convertible into some other. I
might mention at this point articles like auditorium chairs, that
come in one, two, three or four sections each. Here we work very
much to order, yet, when we have not enough orders booked to
keep up average production we work ahead and have these parts
ready for assembly at the time the orders come in. We are doing
this work now better than formerly because we use lacquer. Now
we have the chairs in the white at the time we receive the order.
We can have them out in three to four days. That has been a
great advantage to our industry as well as to the automobile industry. Two years ago our factory, in the Finishing Department,
was so crammed that everybody was pressing for more room. Today that Finishing Department looks almost as though we had
gone out of business.
It is quite essential to study carefully the problem of those from
whom we purchase. We must pay the cost of requiring them to
carry large stocks for us. Co- operation with them will reduce
their cost and our cost; result in prompt deliveries; and make it
possible to operate on a minimum of inventory because of the
steady flow of materials received as and when required. This, in
turn, makes it possible to very materially reduce floor space. As
a matter of fact, in our institution, one of the main controls of interest is the limiting of floor space for the raw process and finished
stages. Again this also speeds up material in process, reduces the
distance traveled which reduces handling and helps control the
particular items worked on.
Co- operation with the vendor from whom you purchase is one
of the essentials. You may easily pass the burden to the other
fellow for a while but he wakes up eventually and you must pay
the freight or else you have killed your source of supply. The
particular vendor may have available space that is not working and
be glad to give you the use of it. I say "give" because he may for
the time being do that very thing, but in that instance it is good
business on his part to get your account, but in the long run you
do pay for the space. We spend much time, especially with our
larger sources of supply in studying their problems. When do
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they need orders and how far ahead? Then we spend considerable time planning out what are our reasonable requirements. We
do not try to give them a big order and force a low price, because
the next time they may retaliate. So, by giving them enough time
they can plan their production on a steady basis and need not carry
big stocks. It also assists them to flatten out their peaks and
valleys by running these goods for us when they have nothing else
to run through.
You do not know how appreciative your source of supply becomes. It is not uncommon to have these people, from whom we
purchase, tell us that by virtue of the fact of receiving our orders
so far ahead they can plan their work and keep their production
steady. In consequence "we are making a reduction in price"
which they make voluntarily without our going after them. We
have had that happen frequently. On the other hand, at times
we require certain types of steel of a different analysis. We are
compelled to purchase this in larger quantities than for our immediate need so as to get this particular quality. Lumber is also an
item which must be anticipated due to the necessity of seasoning,
especially in the jobbing end of the business, which, in our case,
is largely church furniture, each job being different from the other.
We must therefore carry a sufficient amount of various kinds of
seasoned woods to take care of reasonable average requirements,
based on a careful study of trends of churches which are being
erected throughout the country.
Once a month a complete report of all supplies is made up, showing their money values, and is sent to every foreman. This gives
the foreman a chance to reduce his supply bill because as a rule he
has no idea when ordering these supplies what they actually cost.
By supplies I mean such items as files, sandpaper, reamers, belts,
etc.
By careful analysis we usually find it possible to consolidate departments, especially in the accounting and office end and thus
eliminate duplications of records. In our institution we combine
under a Production Control Manager the following departments:
planning, schedule, dispatching, time keeping, payroll, cost, purchasing, stock rooms, and receiving.
In other words, we control material as to where, when, and how
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much, from the time of the inception of its requirement until it
leaves the factory. We find this very materially reduces duplications of records and effort. For example, many records in the
Purchasing and in the Time Keeping Departments are often duplicated in the Cost Department. By throwing those departments
together in the same building, it is possible to use a common
record and eliminate many clerical errors in copying. Otherwise
you need carbon copies of all records for the different places. This
necessitates keeping more files, occupying more floor space, and
requiring more clerks.
We do another thing when these records are used by more than
one department for the purpose of taking off the information and
posting it to the further records. We have places on the records
to show they have passed through certain hands and been initialed
so that we know at all times that these duplicate records have been
used by the proper parties.
Another important point in control of investment in inventory
is the holding of regular meetings, of special ones if necessary,
with all departments including Administrative, Sales, Finance and
Manufacturing Divisions so that each may be familiar with the
cause and effect of various transactions in the other departments.
This often results in the reduction of a number of models, simplification or elimination of unnecessary records, proper use of essential records and it assists in setting up intelligent sales programs.
In this way all divisions get to be more familiar with everything
that is going on. They know their product better. To give you an
example: six years ago we had a combined inventory of a little
whereas, today we are operating on an inventory
over $4,000,000,
of $1,500,000.
In our company we set up a sales program six months in advance; then in accordance with later information, a closer schedule
three months in advance. We also leave a certain amount of
flexibility for sudden or last minute shifts in sales requirements,
a thing which is possible only through a very close relationship and
understanding between all divisions.
Labor is another important factor in cost control. This item
probably receives in the majority of industries today the most attention, and rightfully so, inasmuch as the human end of every in490
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stitution constitutes its organization. Without organization nothing is possible. With a good organization anything reasonable is
possible of accomplishment. However, I doubt that the biggest possibilities in waste elimination lie in the direct labor field. The indirect labor field offers usually a greater opportunity.
We take pains in the development of what we call swing operators and key men. We have very few employees unable to do
several different types of operations. Many of them run up to 17
and 2 0 which is a great asset during any period of change in production schedules, whether up or down. It helps reduce labor
cost to a minimum. Moreover it is a great asset in working with
small inventories, for the absence of a few operators here and
there does not materially affect output when you are able to close
up the gap until positions are refilled by the old or new operator.
If Henry is out tomorrow and Fred today, the other fellows will
not be able to work, but with your swing and regular operators all
knowing a number of different operations, their employment becomes more stabilized. It is easy to sell this idea to the men and
at the same time make your operations flexible and eliminate the
worry of having a big stock all the way through in process.
We set careful standards of production through time study for
every operation and have an incentive for all production over these
given standards for direct labor including most of the set -up men.
This reduces inventory, insures less and better operators, requires
less equipment, floor space, supervision, etc.
In case of such indirect labor as supervision, truckers, etc.,
ratios are set in relation to amount and kind of production by careful analysis of the various elements necessary, paying particular
attention to those factors which remain fixed, semi -fixed or parallel
production, to insure fair and equitable ratios. I might elaborate
by saying that we go through each department individually. We
do not try to set a ratio of supervision for sweeping or anything
of that kind for the plant as a whole, but department by department, depending upon the character of the work, the type of supervision necessary, taking all factors into consideration. We set a
time limit of how much supervision ought to be allowed, how much
set -up, how much trucking, how much sweeping, etc., and of
course, make allowance where the production varies on those
491
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things that vary. Then we use this ratio as one of the measuring
devices in the payment of the indirect help according to their accomplishments. In other words, we not only set them up in business for themselves, but we give them the tools to work with, the
information they need to better their condition, and increase their
own and the company's earnings. It is our belief that a constant,
automatically -paid incentive must be present at all times for any
performance better than the standard set. Standards must be intelligently set by careful study and the use of accurate records, so
that a reasonable and satisfactory performance will have been attained before the payment of any extra incentive by the company
begins. The amount of incentive paid, in turn, must be fair to both
employee and employer.
Maintaining an even flow of production by using the storage or
warehouse space of the customer, especially in seasonable goods
is another important factor. Inducing the jobber to place orders
ahead of time and, if necessary, allowing a special discount in the
off season or an extension in the billing, must not be done arbitrarily. Careful records in accounting must be available whereby
to determine the saving effected due to a continuous flow of production. A reasonable discount or a part of the saving effected
can, in this way, be passed on. I have in mind the party that may
have warehouse facilities and may stock up close to the beginning
of his season. I think it perfectly legitimate that he use it sooner
and get something from you which, in turn, helps to flatten out
your curve. We do that especially in our school seating business
which is done practically in the summer.
In our company we have analysis sheets of our direct and indirect labor. We have one man delegated to check it daily. He is
not responsible for the conditions but he has the responsibility to
call them to the attention of others. He studies these reports each
day and passes them on to the works manager, superintendents,
and foremen in order that they may know where they lagged yesterday and mend their steps before it is too late. The works manager gets the complete check back of the high spots. Each foreman gets his and knows just about what the works manager or superintendent of the division will say to him when next he comes
around.
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The proper assignment of labor also requires careful watching.
The maintenance of proper records enables us continually to select
employees who best perform the various operations, thereby making the greatest return for the operator as well as the company.
Our weekly production schedules are also checked daily, but we
check them back because we are sailing on a fairly close inventory.
Our production control manager has charge of purchasing all materials and personally must go over the purchase of every article,
no matter by whom ordered. We get another slant on it by this
investigation and find frequently that the amount of purchases and
the kinds of articles are reduced in consequence. Too often purchases are checked after they are received.
Practically every other item I might mention has a bearing on
control of investment in inventory. However, we break down our
overhead into its various individual elements for comparing one
period with another and by departments throughout the company.
We do this exclusively in dollars and keep our entire organization
posted on how it is running so that each department knows each
item therein and can work to reduce it. If you "limelight" shortcomings or facts you are fairly sure of making a reduction somewhere as there is probably nobody who wants to be wasteful.
In the short time alloted to me I have been able to discuss only
a few of the many control points. However, it is hoped that the
material presented has been suggestive of methods and procedures
which can be applied anywhere for maintaing a control over investment in inventory.
Depreciation on Replacement Cost
A letter from E. F. DuBrul, General Manager, National Machine
Tool Builders' Association
May I be permitted to point out a few of the many defects in
the logic of Mr. Seebe's comment beginning on Page 254 of the
Nov. i Bulletin? I take it that Mr. Seebe probably does not hold
to the theory that the object of depreciation accounting is merely
to write down book figures that represent property, so as to call
attention of stockholders and managers to the bare fact that their
property is actually wearing out, and that they ought to do some 493
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thing about this fact. Where that is the sole reason for depreciation entries it is not necessary to distribute the depreciation
through cost accounts. All financial purposes are served by merely
deducting the sum of all depreciation items from the supposed
profits, as is done on a U. S. Tax return. Unfortunately many
executives who have a passion for accounting "simplicity" still do
this right along. Those who have learned the value of classified,
analyzed information began to discard that method about the time
that women discarded bustles.
Mr. Seebe no doubt maintains that the reason for including a
depreciation factor in cost accounting is solely and entirely for the
purpose of distributing to the cost of each product an amount that
fairly measures the loss of physical utility, through deterioration,
or obsolescence of physical assets used in making a given product.
No other theory seems to require distribution of depreciation to
accounts that purport to show costs of production, and on no other
theory can one justify the trouble of allocating depreciation to
product costs.
But when it comes to measuring this loss of utility financially
for cost purposes, Mr. Seebe and many others maintain that the
money originally paid out for the asset is the proper basis of measurement and that basis alone gives the executive a true picture of
the cost of deterioration and obsolescence.
In trying to illustrate this point Mr. Seebe draws an analogy
with the cost of coal purchased far in advance of actual use. He
assumes that we try to guess at what the cost of a machine will be
ten years from the day when it was purchased, and when the depreciation rate was set, and then builds up an argument on his own
curious assumption.
In making this assumption Mr. Seebe shows that he is mentally confused in not distinguishing between a rate and an amount
obtained by applying a rate to a base. He also shows that he does
not understand what we really do. Quite a number of good cost
men now realize that to get an accurate cost of production it is
necessary to take materials into cost at their market value at time
of use, whether that value be lower or higher or the same as their
value at the time of purchase. Such cost men charge any difference between market price and acquistion cost to an account that
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shows "Loss and Gain on Purchases." This account furnishes a
clearly read measure of effectiveness of the purchasing executive's policy in buying. It neither charges nor credits the production executive with something for which he is not responsible. Cost
men who use this accounting device do not try to guess at what
price the materials may have in the future, but take the market
price at the moment of use, as a logical measure of their cost at
that particular time. Only through mere coincidence might the
past price happen also to be the actual value at the time of use.
I have no doubt that Mr. Seebe recommends to his clients that
inventories of materials should be taken at "Cost or Market which
ever is the lower." This is supposed to be "conservative accounting." This policy serves out proper, even though unpalatable,
sauce for the buying goose on a falling market, but on a rising
market it illogically gives the production gander a delicious sauce
that ought to go to the buying goose. To be logical and consistent,
the same sauce should be served to both. By measuring each year's
loss of utility of long -lived assets solely from the cost of acquisition, "conservative," which is unprogressive accounting does even
worse than when it acts half way right in the case of inventories.
So- called "conservatives" do not seem capable of showing all pertinent facts in their accounts. Progressives insist that present as
well as past facts be shown there.
Mr. Seebe asks, "Do we know, at the time of original purchase
whether the same machine will cost more than it cost originally,
when the time of replacement arrives ?" The answer to that question is, "Not only do we not know, but we do not care whether the
machine will cost more or whether it will cost less when that time
arrives." We charge to cost the amount, based on its present replacement cost, that measures the value of its present utility consumed in this year's production. No advocate of the reproduction
method is silly enough to try to guess what the machine will cost
ten years hence. The fact that Mr. Seebe seems to think so shows
that he has not carefully studied the subject.
Mr. Seebe says he thinks accounting and economics should not
be mixed. It does not seem to occur to those who express this
idea that the main purpose of accounting is to record economic
facts. They do not yet realize that economics is only a fancy name
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for business. It would be far better for business if all business
men, and all economists, and all accountants got rid of the curious
notion that economics is anything else than business under a fancy
name. I doubt whether Mr. Seebe would say that accounting and
business should not be mixed.
In his final paragraph Mr. Seebe says:
"Until we have some new monetary unit that can reflect
economic values, I do not see how an economic change in
value can very well be reflected in only the depreciation
phase of accounting unless it is also reflected in the whole
accounting structure."
The inescapable fact is that only the economic change of value
of current assets is actually reflected in the sort of accounting favored by Mr. Seebe, and without clear understanding by the accountant. In that sort of accounting when materials flow through
a plant promptly the cost accounts accidentally show a true cost of
materials entirely without conscious thought or analysis by the
cost accountant. But in one breath the conservatives insist that
upward changes in the price of materials shall be disregarded if
the materials do not flow out as fast as they are brought in on a
rising market, that downward changes shall be reflected in the inventory accounts, but no changes shall be shown in the fixed asset
accounts, except to write off a depreciation that usually means
nothing at all. This is a curious rule that tries to work in three
separate and contradictory ways for two different kinds of assets.
In the next breath they insist that the executive must somehow
work out good financial and pricing policies in spite of their refusal to give him a true statement of the conditions he has to meet.
Another cold fact is that many executives realize that they need
clearer pictures of economic facts than can be furnished by such
accounting based on obfuscated thought. So they are replacing
such accountants with men who are capable of clearly analyzing
conditions and of reflecting their analysis in accounting reports.
With such reports the executive finds himself much better able to
establish sound financial policies than when he tries to rely on
"accounting unmixed with economics."
Eventually the type of accountant who blindly worships tradi496
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tion will find that either he must learn that accounting is and must
be mixed with economics, or he will be out of a job as an accountant. His obfuscated book figures are not worth the making, and
progressive executives are realizing this fact in greater and greater
numbers each year.
Depreciation on Replacement Costs
A Comment on

OfficialPublication of August 15, 1 9 2 8

By Walter E. Hall
I have read with interest, Mr. Thomas B. Frank's bulletin "Depreciation Accounting in the Machine Tool Industry," published
as of August 15, 1928.
Mr. Frank is to be congratulated on bringing to the attention of
executives, the importance of providing for the replacement of
equipment. The writer has apparently given considerable thought
to the subject but I, personally, cannot grasp his idea in handling
this important subject.
The subject is worth some discussion and practical solutions
from Mr. Frank or the membership at large would be in order and
appreciated.
In the first place, depreciation cannot be confused with an unknown replacement value. The object in charging off equipment
to the operating statement is not to build up a reserve for replacements but to take into our cost figures, a wasting asset the same
as raw materials and other operating expenses. Mr. Frank states
that "depreciation is charged off for the purpose of providing upon
the books an allowance or reserve for the purpose of replacing the
plant facilities when they are worn out or become obsolete."
It seems that this argument of providing for a replacement value
is usually advanced on a rising market as an example of a $25,000
machine being replaced by one costing $31,500 is used in the
article. We are told to not only provide for the depreciation of
the older machine but also to burden our cost with an additional
$6,500 which will represent the increased cost of the replacement.
In assuming a depreciation rate of to per cent on this old machine,
how could one know with any degree of certainty that the replacement would cost $31,5oo by figuring on the market price of equip 497
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ment ten years ahead? How accurate would our cost figures appear if, after using an estimated replacement value of $31, 500 for
ten years, the equipment actually cost more or less?
Mr. Frank carries his argument further by stating that "revaluation by appraisal will keep the process moving . . . . and the
balance sheet will always reflect present -day valuations on plant
and equipment. The plant facilities when worn out will be represented on the books by a reserve that will be adequate to take care
of the replacement." Does this infer that a manufacturer, using a
monthly balance sheet, should keep juggling his equipment and
reserve accounts to represent present -day valuations? In speaking
of present -day valuations, does the writer mean a valuation as a
going concern or a value based on liquidation.
I cannot understand why the equipment or reserve accounts
should show present -day values unless all assets are likewise adjusted. We do not adjust our inventories because they are worth
more nor do we change our valuation of securities owned.
The question is: What is a replacement and how should we
provide for its purchase? In going back to the machine costing
$25,000, I believe the depreciation rate should be based on $25,000.
And then again, could you honestly say the machine purchased ten
years later would be a replacement simply because it produces the
same product? The new machine costing $31,500 would, no doubt,
under our present progressive methods, contain many new features
which would tend to increase production. The depreciation, using
$31,5oo as a basis, would be greater over a period of time but the
increased production because of the improvements would not increase the unit cost.
Mr. Frank asks us to base depreciation on the knozew replacement value. What is the known replacement value of a machine
to be purchased in 1 9 3 8 ? So far, we have only mentioned equipment with a useful life of ten years. The building with an estimated life of fifty years must also be considered. What would
be the known replacement value of a building in 1 9 7 8 ?
The article clearly mentions materials as being items to which
this principle of replacement value does not apply. I have a client
that is depreciating some equipment over a period of three years.
He has also purchased a three years' supply of a particular raw
498
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material from abroad, anticipating a big increase in the market
price. If the principle of depreciating the three -year equipment
on a replacement value is sound and correct, it would certainly be
proper to charge the material to cost of production at a fictitious
figure instead of the actual cost.
It is true that a manufacturer must get money enough for his
goods to buy better and more expensive equipment. But if the
increase is not taken care of by additional investment, it must be
by accumulated earnings and not an increased and unreliable cost
figure based on unknown replacement values.
This is the policy of the U. S. Steel Corporation quoted in the
writer's article as "one of our best managed business institutions"
and also the policy of 58 replies out of 6 2 questionnaires returned
in a survey of the industry.

Chapter Meeting Dates
For the benefit of traveling members, meetings occurring within the next month are scheduled below:
Albany — January 16.
Boston — January io.
Baltimore— January 15.
Buffalo— December 20.
Chicago — December 2o.
Cincinnati — December 20.
Cleveland — December z9.
Columbus — January 14.
Dayton— December 18.
Detroit— December 2o.
Hartford —Dec. 18, Jan. 15.
Hawaii— December 18.
Indianapolis —Dec. ig, Jan. 16.
Kansas City— December 27.
Los Angeles —Dec. 18, Jan. 1 5.
Louisville —Dec. 18, Jan. 15.

Milwaukee— January io.
New York — January 8.
Philadelphia —Dec. 21, Jan. 18.
Pittsburgh — January 9.
Providence — January 14.
Rochester —Dec. z9, Jan. 16.
St. Louis —Dec. 18, Jan. 15.
S. Francisco —Dec. 14, Jan. i i.
Scranton — December 18.
Springfield —Dec. z9, Jan. 16.
Syracuse —Dec. 18, Jan. 14.
Toledo —Dec. 18, Jan. 15.
Twin Cities —Dec. 18, Jan. 15.
Utica— December 17.
Worcester — January io.
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SECRETARY'S CORNER

HIS artistic masterpiece trill explain why Christmas
has never becom e an established institution i n
Honolulu and I hope will also impress upon the
boy and girl friends the grea t le rntlica ps w hich h ad to be
overcome in co nveying to you all the cus to m a ry Holiday
Good Wishes— the Good Resolu tions will h a ve to b e
om itted this year.
By the way, those of yo u who find it diffictdt to keep
an eye on one ball aught to try this trick of endeavoring
to tm tch tarn --not to mention the scenery.
Stuart Cam eron McLeo d
425 Emt 51st 50mt
New York. N. Y.
Regent 9494

On the Beach at
Wai -ki -k i

Dc cvab ev,1 92

Plee.e nm. r � i . 61.
end

Here is a copy of the Christmas Ca rd tha t I wou ld lik e to ma il to every
one of our five thousand members. But inasmuch as that would be altogether too painful for the ghosts of my departed ancestors, I take this
means of conveying to every one of you my most sincere wishes for a memorable holiday season followed by a year of unequaled contentment and
success.
Tuesday, November 20, Enrou te Los Angeles to Sa n Francisco. T he
record has been blank for a few days, not because nothing has been hap-
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*

*

*

*

pening, but beca u se the action ha s been so fa st I ha ve not ha d time to record
it. W e arrived in San Fra ncisco last Tuesday morning very much fed up
with tra in tra vel. We were greeted by a n inspiring ba ttery of photogra phers
waiting for Sir Thoma s but we let them practice on us. I figured if the
machines would get by Ma xie they would swallow anything.
By th e wa y, I don't believe you ha ve met the boy friend. I am tra veling
with a chaperon this time — Maxwell Wr ig ht Ross —of Ross and Rowe,
edible oil (I'll try to describe this edible oil a little la ter), experts of New
York City, is a n old friend of mine. Whe n h is wife k new I was goin g to
make an extensive western trip, she insisted on Ma xie going along. She
needed a vacation. I didn't mind, becau se a long with ma ny other delusions
Ma xie ima gines tha t he is a go lfer and that will help ou t on the expenses.
He no t on ly think s he is a g ol fe r, h e is willing to bet that he is.

*

*

*

*

*

Tuesday morning was spent taking baths and getting a couple of clean
collars. In the afternoon we went out to the old Presidio to play a little
golf with these two fine eggs, George Kea st a nd Ba rt Bean. (W he n I wa s
in Sa n Fra ncisco before George had ju st a rrived from Pittsburgh as resident pa rtner for Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery. Now he is a
native son.) T he Presidio course has been improved since my last visit,
more improved than my g a me I should say.

*

*

*

*

Wednesday we ha d a fine meeting of the Sa n Francisco Chapter Boa rd.
T welve prese nt u nder the leadership of Profe ssor Hu gh Ja ck son of Lela nd
Stanford, President of the chapter. Pro fessor Jackson was formerly at
Ha rv a rd. H e came out here two years . ago and has done a fine job with
the local chapter. Sa n Francisco Chapter is in fine shape. Good officers
and a n excellent Boa rd. Tha t a lwa ys means success.
Thu rsda y we had the first Regional Conference ever held on the Pacific
Coa st a nd it wa s good. More tha n 150 in attendance, —five excellent papers
on budgets and their application to specific industries. T he story will be
told in greater detail elsewhere, but I certainly was impressed. I have
attended no better conferences a nywhere. A n oon , i n m y h on or, th ey ha d a
luncheon with Ha wa iia n mu sic. I spoke at grea t length about a lot of things,
— chiefly N.A.C.A., as usual.
One interesting thing a bou t these western visita tions is you meet so ma ny
old t ime rs fr om th e Ea st. At S a n Francisco, for example, I ra n i nto John
B. Guernsey, General Sales Ma na ger of Ha le Bros. Stores, Inc., formerly
with the Controllers Congress of the Na tiona l Reta il Dry Goods Associa tion,
H . R. Du gga n of Powers Accou nting Machine Corporation, formerly of
Buffalo, F . R. McGrew of Ernst & Ernst, formerly of Detroit and New
York , a n d I believe one or two others, bu t the old bea n is not work ing so
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good tonight. I a m t ir ed a n d wou ld not a tte mp t t hi s r eco rd if we wer e n ot
sailing in the morning and this is my last chance.

An old friend, Myrtile Cerf, has been having a tough time. H e was on
a va ca tion u p north and contra cted shingles in his eyes. He is going a rou nd
with bla ck goggles on, which don't improve his beauty, if any. I certainly
sympathize with anybody who can't see in this cou ntry. But Myrtile has
seen most everything anywa y.

I ha d a lu ck y brea k in Sa n Fra ncisco. I wou ld sooner write Frisco. It i s
ea sier, bu t tha t term is not good form ou t here. So, tired a s we a re, we will
ha ve to spell it ou t in full. This is little enou gh in retu rn for the wonderfu l
hospita lity they h a ve shown u s ou t h ere on the coa st. Bu t, a bou t the lucky
break —The Bohemian Club in Sa n Fra ncisco ha s always been one of my
grea t fa vori tes, a n d wh en I a r rive d I fo u n d to m y gr ea t j oy t ha t on T hu rsday night the Bohemians were giving a dinner to honor that gra nd old
Bohemian Mackenzie Gordon whom ma ny of you will remember as a distinguished tenor in the Metropolitan twenty yea rs ago, —a wonderfu l voice
controlled by a soul that loves and understa nds mankind. It was a gra nd
night. I a m gla d I lived long enou gh to be present.
W e spent the week -end, Sa tu rday and Sunday, at Del Monte a nd g ot us
a ro u nd of g olf a t P ebbl e Be a ch. I think the most inte resting gol f cou rse I
have ever pla yed. Ma xie wa s not so good, so everything ca me ou t O. K.
Monda y night to Los Angeles for an a lmost idea l cha pter meeting. Small,
but true to our best ideals. Fou r members of the chapter discussing the
question of waste elimination from their own experiences.
Los Angeles
Cha pter is coming back strong under the leadership of Leland Sta nford,
strongly supported by Pa st Presidents Hedland, Thomson and Baskerville.
You will hear fro m t his outfit I am sure.
He re again many old familiar
faces, Herb ert Oberste -Lehr, America n Seamless Tu be Company, formerly
of Ne w Y o r k ; R . J . Burby, for mer ly of Pit tsb u rg h; J. F. Holt, California
Dairies Company, formerly of Springfield a nd Sea ttle; F. S. Staples, Pea t,
Ma rwick, Mitchell and Company, formerly of Milwa uk ee; N. S. Rowland,
Pa cific Go odric h Co. , fo rmerl y of Ha rtford; H. J. You ng, Goodyea r T ire &
Rubber Co., formerly of Clevela nd; R. C. T u rner, Gla dding McBea n & Co.,
formerly of Sea ttle a nd Sa n Fra ncisco ; Leo Ha rris, Blu eb ird Fu rnitu re Mfg.
Co., formerly of Rochester, a nd Ea rl J. Atk ins, Ca lifornia Da iries Compa ny,
formerly of Milwa uk ee.
T here was grea t excitement a ft er the meeting as Mr . Hedland had a rra nge d a littl e pa rty a nd when I wen t ba ck to the hot el to dre ss I fou n d my
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only c olla r wa s to o dirt y to a ppea r in public. La undry service is certa inly
poor these days. I had only worn it three times. Fra ntic telephone calls
to a ll members of the cha pter with 1 4 / size neck s a nd fina l rescu e by one of
the a ssista nt ma na gers of the hotel.

T her e i s a lo t m ore th a t ou g ht to be told bu t I a m to o t ire d t oni ght to do
it justice. But ru nning through the whole picture, hectic as it has been, is
the golden thread of kindly hospitality which makes me feel like a real
ma rtyr that I cannot spend all my winters with these gra nd boys on the
Pacific Coast. W e have no finer membership anywhere in the N.A.C.A.
tha n we h a ve in ou r Pacific Coast cha pters. They dearly love to welcome
their fellow cost men fr om the Ea st a nd how t hey ca n d o i t. We o u gh t t o
come oftener a nd I don't k now why we don't.

T om orr ow mo rni ng we sa il from Sa n F ra nc isco a cro ss wh a t l ook s lik e a
very level ocean so fa r as I can see from recent observation. If it turns
ou t to be a s fla t a s it looks I may be able to record some fu rther impressions
of what has been a most enjoyable visit to two cha pters that are worthy
representa tives of our idea ls on the fa r western frontier. Bu t now to bed. —
Good Night.
S. C. M.
*

December

15, 1928

Chapter Meeting Notes
Ba l tim ore
November meeting of Baltimore Cha pter wa s held at Emerson Hotel on
Tuesday evening the 20th, with dinner at 6:00 P. M. Aft e r dinner the
meeting was in the hands of Director Ernest E. Wooden who introduced
the first speaker of the evening, Mr . George J. Clantice, of the Baltimore
Associa tion of Commerce, who ma de a ta lk on "You r Association and My
Association." He dwelt on the a ccu ra cy tha t is dema nded of the a ccou nta nt
a s a ny mista k es mu st be fou nd and corrected while operating mista kes may
be passed by and forgotten. Meetings where ideas can be excha nged are
mu tu a lly helpfu l a s men grow menta lly a s they exchange ideas. Mr. Clan tice sta ted tha t pla ns were being made to bring about closer union a nd e xcha nge of ideas between the two associations which should be mutually
helpful.
T he second feature of the evening consisted of a debate on the thirteen
period international calendar. On the affirma tive side, favoring its a doption,
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wa s Mr. C. A. La ppe, Secreta ry of the Cha pter su bstitu ting for Mr. Hermon
Av er y wh o wa s ta k e n ill the end of the previous week. T he negative side
was upheld by Mr . Howell A. King, Executive Dea n of the University of
Baltimore. Thirty minutes were a llotted to ea ch deba ter to be u sed at his discretion in direct a rgu ment or rebu tta l.
Mr. Wooden a ppointed the following to a ct as ju dges: Mr. Thoma s W .
Howa rd, United States Chamber of Commerce, Wa shington, D. C.; Mr .
Ar t h u r A. Wa r d of You ng a nd Selden, a nd Mr. E. Allen Ha a s, of Henry
Heil Compa ny.
After a spirited contest, during which ma ny interesting fa cts were brou ght
forwa rd by both debaters, the decision of the judges was in favor of Mr.
King, u pholding the negative.
Mr . King, although he won the decision of the judges by his superior
presenta tion of his side of the qu estion, fa iled to convince the cha pter on the
same subject as, by an almost unanimous vote, the members present voted
as favoring the adoption of the thirteen period year as an aid to proper
accounting.
This wa s the first of our debates for the yea r a nd we hope others will prove
equ ally interesting a nd instructive.

BOSTON
A record - breaking attendance tu rned ou t for t he Bo ston Chapter meeting
Thursda y Evening, November 22, at the Boston Cha mber of Commerce.
T he re we re 1 3 7 member s a nd gu ests present a t the me eting a nd dinner wa s
served to 113. T he dining room was crowded to capacity.
T he meeting itself, however, offset any inconveniences due to crowding,
as the discu ssion la sted a n hou r a nd a ha lf longer than u su a l. T he speaker
of th e ev ening wa s Mr . E. F. Du Bru l, Genera l Ma na ger, National Machine
Tool Bu ilders' Association who $poke on Deprecia tion on the Basis of Replacement Va lues.
Swinging into a rdent su pport of his pet conception, a nd flaying scathingly
the pu ndits of a ccounting who pla ce obstacles in its path, Mr. DuBru l evoked
repea ted la u ghter a nd applau se by vigorou s gestu re a nd pu ngent, picturesqu e
phrase. Alwa ys a striking and colorful personality, he was at the top of
his form in this invasion of New Engla nd to c a rry his conception of adequate accounting methods to those responsible for the policy - deciding facts
of New Engla nd business. And so ma sterfu l was his presentation, and so
powe rfu l th e h a mme r stro k es of his log ic a nd the rapier thru sts of hi s wit,
tha t a fter his ta lk ended there were few to comba t the details of his principle,
—none the main principle itself. H e struck repeatedly at the "accounting
Bu ddha 's bunk ", and attacked methods of accounting for property which
arrived a t the end of a ma chine's life withou t a dequ a te reserve for depreecia tion, or a dequ a te fu nds of ca sh in the trea su ry to cover increa ses of cost for
repla cing the ma chinery in k ind. H e ridiculed an accounta nt's feeling that
the solution of the problem is "entirely too difficu lt for a ccou nting bra ins to
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master ", and a lso the omission from cost statements, and the books of account, of any of the facts of a business, stating that the accountant must
present, not only all the cash transa ctions, but every economic fa ct which ha s
a bea ring upon esta blishing wise policies for the condu ct of business.
Mr . Du Bru l anticipated attack from any who might "rise to blast" him
with the "horrendou s sta tement" tha t the requirements of the United States
Government for prepa ring income tax statements in a certain way, have
any limita tion wha tever on preventing a ny a ccou nta nt or bu siness ma n from
keeping additional books, records, or cost sta tements in a ny wa y he chooses.
H e scored governmental regulations which require the payment of an income tax, when property values rise, on what the government calls profits
bu t which rea lly constitu te a return of capital ; a nd the o mission of a ta x in
the case of fa lling va lues which u nder present regu la tions permit a compa ny
to bu ild up a secret reserve on which no ta x is paid.
Mr. DuBrul opened by describing how in 18 9 3 "three keen bu siness execu tives", a nd la ter on himself, who were "rookies" in cost a ccou nting in those
days, a dopted accou nting principles which, he said, some modern accou nta nts
think they have ju st discovered. He a dded , " Ha vi ng b een a r ook i e i n th ese
ma tters for thirty -two yea rs, I a m ve ry gla d to se e qu ite a reg iment g etting
in step with sta nda rd costs, segrega ting profits a rising ou t of purchases from
those arising ou t of ma nu fa ctu ring, u sing interest on the investment in figu ring costs, and tak ing deprecia tion from reprodu ction va lu es."
He criticized "some of our most vigorou s opponents" who a dmit tha t something shou ld be done a bout reprodu ction va lu e bu t "do n't wa n t it p u t in t he
only place where the execu tive ca n be su re it will not be overlooked ", —the
cost sheet, and a dded "leave a nything off the cost sheet a nd the sa les execu tive is pretty su re to lea ve it off the p rice."
He conclu ded by bu ilding a n idea l of brea dth of view a nd logica l think ing
for the cost a ccountant, who shou ld be amply remunerated, and not sell his services, as many ma nu fa cturers do the ir own products, at a loss. H e stated
that "Unless a man can think clearly and not merely follow in tradition
blindly; and u nless he has an a nalytica l mind; he ca nnot hold a pla ce in modern bu siness a ga inst men who think things throu gh to a logica l conclu sion."
Two a llies, wh om Mr . Du Br u l ha d bro u gh t wi th him in this atta ck u pon
the stern a nd rock -bou nd coa st of New Engla nd, were welcomed by the Boston Chapter and contributed materially to the discussion which followed.
They were Mr. Albert E. Grover of Cleveland, former President of the
Cleveland Chapter, and now cost consu lta nt for the National Machine Tool
Bu ilders' Associa tion; a nd Mr. Ha rry G. Ba ldwin of the America n Appra isa l
Company, au thor of "Accou nting for Value as well as Original Cost."
The discu ssion ra nged over ma ny phases of the subject, including its general aspects, principles and accounting technique. In order to give every
objector a cha nce to be hea rd, the meeting did not adjou rn u ntil late. Most
of the members stayed to the end, and one enthusiast stated next morning
that he would gla dly ha ve listened to the discussion until midnight.
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BU FF AL O
It ma y ha ve been the unusu al Presence of so ma ny young ladies tha t pu t
all the life ma nifested into the November Meeting of the Buffalo Cha pter,
which was held in the Hotel Bu ffa lo Ba llroom Thursda y, November 22 . T he
boys su rely sa ng with feeling when it ca me to "Let Me Call You Sweetheart ",
"Roa min' in the Gloamin'," and those other unsuggestive songs.
Ja ck
Brindley fu rnished the music.
T he familiar face of ou r honora ble a nd worthy President, Henry Kna pp
wa s missing for the first time du ring his two a dministrations; bu siness ca lled
him from town. Vice - President Don Ma rsh acted as Cha irma n. Ha ving
introdu ced the newest a dditions to ou r membership, Clau de Ra iney, as Cha irma n of the Convention Committee, wa s called u pon to spea k on West Baden.
Director of Meetin gs, Herbert Cla rk , a nnou nced tha t t he December Meeting would be fea tured by the presence of Sa nta Claus, himself, and also
by ou r Annu a l Business Show. T he exhi bito rs a re well ent hu sed with the
idea.
Before introdu cing the principal speaker, Vice - President Ma rsh presented
Mr. John J. Keating, District Ma nager of the Sta te Insu ra nce Fu nd in
Bu ffalo, throu gh whose cou rtesy ou r speak er, Mr. Cha rles G. Smith, Ma na ger of the N ew Yor k Sta t e Insu ra nce Fu nd, wa s en ga ged.
H o w Work m en's Compensation Insurance costs are figured and applied,
was the subject of Mr. Smith's talk. "T he principal message for all in
compensation insura nce," said Mr . Smith, "is sa fety and accident prevention. We mu st be sold on this idea a nd get behind any movement sponsored
in its behalf."
In the insurance business the actuary determines the rates a nd thu s officia lly
comes nea rest to performing the fu nctions of the cost a ccou nta nt. Cost a ccountants usually deal with specific and cu rrent items in determining their
cost, whereas the actuary deals with uncertainties and attempts to apply
his cost aga inst fu tu re u nforeseen happenings. T he cost of insurance is not
known until the expiration of a policy. Mr. Smith believes that the accountant should be keenly interested in compensation insurance in view of
its bearing on the fu tu re policies of his particular firm. H e should learn
to alloca te losses incu rred by depa rtments, commodities, etc.
The Compensation La w became effective in 1914 and is in force in one
form or another in every state of the Union, excepting five. T here are
four forms of compensation insu rance; namely, T he Sta te Fu nd, Stock
Companies, Mutual Companies a nd Self- Insurers. T he theory of rating in
compensa tion insu ra nce is ba sed on the question of cost. T he a ctu a ry foreca sts proba ble losses by risk s a nd sets rates accordingly. T here is no a u tomatic system for setting ra tes. The ca ses vary infinitely. There a re a pproximately seven to eight hundred classifications into which risks are sorted.
Su ch items a s pla nt location, equipment, maintena nce, produ cts manufactu red
(whether in whole or in pa r t), operations, occupations involved, etc., are
a mong the items whic h bu ild u p the grea t va riety of ra tings.
T he State requires that rates be fixed adequately, i.e., that they uphold
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their income so as not to be forced into insolvency and not be able to pay
claims. Secondly, they should be reasonable and third, they should not discriminate unfairly between risks of a like character.
There are probably fifty to sixty carriers in this State. State Law requires
that each of these make an annual report, listing the amount of premiums
paid, the payroll spent, and the losses incurred by various classes of industry
and further by the categories into which these classes are subdivided. These
reports are audited completely by the Compensation Board and from the
experience thus gained, the rates are arrived at.
In placing rates on a plant the rates are based on a thorough inspection
of the equipment, operations, products manufactured and in consideration
of the safety programs in force. These findings are checked up against a
chart of schedule rates and thus a rate is determined. Besides the schedule
rating plan, there is also what is called the experience plan, which starts
from the rates derived from the schedule rating method and is modified,
either higher or lower, as the experience reflects, the calculations usually
extending back for a period of four years. The usual procedure is to place
a deposit when the policy is delivered and at the end of the prescribed or set
period an auditor is sent in to check the payroll and to place ratings against
existing risks. From this audit the billing is made.
Recently there have been two important changes made in the rating; the
first affecting smaller risks, against which a higher rate is charged because
of the greater losses involved; and the other, affecting the larger risk, tending to favor those whose experience grows better from year to year.
Many pertinent questions were put to Mr. Smith, such as:—
What is the effect of a catastrophe on rating?
Is rating based on the cost of accidents or the frequency of accidents?
Could not the experience rating plan suffice as a sole basis for rating?
These questions created a very lively discussion, and with his talk kept
the speaker on his feet for more than two hours. Buffalo is very much
indebted to Mr. Smith for a most interesting evening.
CHICAGO
The third monthly meeting of the Chicago Chapter was held on the
evening of November 15, 1928, at the Hamilton Club. The meeting, which
followed a dinner, was addressed by Mr. R. F. FitzGerald, C.P.A., Detroit
Office Manager of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, and Treasurer of the
Stenson Aircraft Corporation of Detroit. Mr. FitzGerald's subject was:
What the General Manager Wants from the Cost Accountant.
He discussed the subject from the standpoint of the practising accountant.
From his experience he was of the opinion that most executives did not know
just what they want from the cost accountant. This he attributed to the fact
that executives usually viewed the business from the standpoint of the department with which they are most familiar. A practical knowledge of the functions and purposes of all departments is essential for both the general mana-
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ger a nd the cost accountant. This will invariably lead to constructive cooperation. It is essential for the cost accountant to present his findings
from the standpoint of the bu siness as a whole rather than from the cost
and produ ction depa rtment only.
Mr. FitzGerald discussed the pa rt the cost a ccou ntant ha s ha d in importa nt
developments in industry, su ch a s: reduction of inventories; wage incentive
pla ns; u se of sta ndards a nd sta ndard costs, a nd bu dgeta ry control.
H e stressed the necessity for the cost accountant to get the ma nager's
viewpoint of the business. This viewpoint must be reflected in the statements
that the cost accou ntant prepares for the ma na ger. Ma na gers cannot be
expected to devote time to detailed sta tements. Fa cts mu st be presented concisely a nd only when important. T he fu nctions of the cost a ccou nta nt mu st
be viewed a s tha t of a com ptrolle r ra th er tha n being limited to the cost depa rtment only.
He then cit ed a ba nk e r's opinio n on wha t i nforma tion the cost a ccou nta nt
should fu rnish the management, viz: explanation of business trends, variations between actu al and standard costs, new lines of production and prospects, new cu stomers and how obta ined, customers lost and reasons, personnel
turnover, commitments, and explanation of exceptional conditions. It can
be rea dily seen tha t the ba nk er's conception of the du ties of the cost a ccountant a re ra ther comprehensive.
CINCINNATI
"T he development of sta nda rd costs a nd its increa sing use among concerns
in all kinds of industry is the outsta nding feature of modern bu siness management" asserted Mr . F. Richmond Fletcher of Scovell- Wellington Co.,
Boston, Mass., at the regular monthly meeting of the Cincinnati Cha pter
on November 22, 1928.
"Wh en coordinated with budgetary control, which starts with a comprehensive budget of sales, ba sed on past performances and potential business,
an a ccu ra te k nowledge of market conditions and distribution, a standard or
predetermined cost is prerequisite in the foreca st of manufacturing, selling,
and of a dministering the bu siness for the determined volu me of bu siness.
"Actua l costs in themselves are not a guide to ma nu fa cturing efficiency.
Before they can be used as a gu ide, definite sta ndards must be established
which will show what costs should be under normal conditions. It is the
variances between predetermined and actual costs that constitute the real
guide to ma nufacturing efficiency. Sta nda r d cost s a re merely predetermined
costs and will eventua lly repla ce the a ctu a l cost methods now in u se."
Mr. Fletcher in starting his talk outlined very explicitly the method of
approa ch to the insta lla tion of a standard cost system a nd followed that installation through step by step, from the original design of the company's
products on do wn t o t h e manufactu ring of the product and then on u p the
line to its final sale and distribution. These standa rd cost methods were
compared with job cost methods and the superiority and simplicity of the
sta nda rd cost methods outlined and brou ght out by example.
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During the discussion that followed, which by the way was the best
discussion we have ever had, no less than twenty -five questions were asked,
pertaining to specific problems in chapter members' own plants. Needless
to say that they were all answered and explained, accompanied by helpful
suggestions. After over an hour of discussion the chairman had to call
a halt as Mr. Fletcher had to catch a 10:40 p. m. train.
Mr. Edgar Swick, our first vice - president, presided as chairman, introducing the speaker and the other features of the evening, which included a
"Billy Sunday" membership appeal delivered by our National Director of
Membership, Thos. B. Frank. Frank's talk resulted in five applications being
signed and turned in after the meeting. We see right now where Frank
will appear on every program if the results will always be the same.
One of the features of the meeting was the attendance in a body of the
accounting classes from the "Y" school which closed its classes early to
enable the students to attend our meeting. About thirty -five attended and
were welcomed by Pres. Otto and their instructor, Mr. C. E. Reinhardt, one
of our directors.
The spirit of enthusiasm prevailed and was even injected into the singing
which no doubt was superimposed by the attractiveness of the young lady
pianist. All in all this was one of our most enjoyable and instructive
meetings. We thank Mr. Fletcher.
CLEVELAND
Although the weatherman supplied a stormy night, about seventy -five of
the faithful, with a number of guests, attended the November meeting held
at the Allerton Hotel. The song leader and accompanist were on the job
as usual.
President King called the meeting to order promptly at 7:30 P. m. He
asked Mr. Logan Monroe, director in charge of membership, to introduce
the field captains and new members. Mr. King then called upon Mr. W. G.
Schultz, director in charge of meetings, to introduce the speakers of the evening. Mr. Schultz first called upon Don Smith to tell the gang about the
contemplated Christmas party for the December meeting. Don said that it
is a big secret, but if he can find clothes big enough to fit Art Hang,
we might have a Santa Claus. He urged allto be present as each would
receive a gift.
National director, D. C. Lowles, was present and asked that the members
keep in mind the annual meeting to be held at West Baden next year.
Mr. Schultz then introduced Mr. J. B. Heckert, Professor of Accounting
at Ohio State University and president of the Columbus Chapter, N.A.C.A.
The subject discussed was "Control of Investment in Inventory ". Mr. Heckert asked the question "Why control the investment in inventories" and answered the question by stating that inventories constitute one of the three
major costs — labor, material, equipment. He made the point that control
should be in units and not in dollars, and that control begins at the point
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of purchase. He emphasized the necessity of a sales budget prepared in
advance in accordance with the seasonal demand of the products sold, and
that production budgets and material budgets are requirements for proper
control. Mr. Heckert believes that it is the duty of the controller to supply
facts and figures to the management in order that they can exercise a control
which is based on actualities. Mr. Heckert is also in business at Columbus
and ended his discussion of the subject by outlining how they do it.
Mr. Schultz next introduced Mr. E. G. Hixson of The White Sewing
Machine Company of Cleveland, who read a very good paper on the same
subject. Mr. Hixson first stated that his firm manufactures school, church,
opera and other seating furniture in addition to sewing machines. As a
means of controlling inventory they endeavor as much as possible to have
standard equipment and interchangeable parts. They have co- ordinated their
several factories and offices as much as possible and thereby save a great deal
of floor space and duplication of work, which in turn is reflected in the inventories. They co- operate with vendors from whom they buy with respect to the amount of material the vendors must carry for them, when they
need orders, and how far ahead. In the factories they have a number of
key men who are able to perform anywhere from one to seventeen operations and they consequently avoid idle machine time if any of the regular
men are absent. Mr. Hixson stated that his firm has reduced its carrying
inventory from $4,000,000 to $1,500,000.
A number of questions were asked the speakers which were satisfactorily
answered and the meeting adjourned at 9:30 p. m.
COLUMBUS
Members of the Columbus Chapter gathered for the third meeting of the
season on Monday, November 26th at their new quarters at the Fort Hayes
Hotel. Everyone seemed well satisfied with the special duck dinner served
and with the more elaborate and restful surroundings. There was a large
attendance of guests present.
Immediately following the dinner, Director of Meetings, Earl G. Schneider,
presented his much heralded surprise which consisted of a dance program
presented by fourteen pupils of the Stella Becker School of Dancing. The
star dance was presented by eleven girls and this was followed by an acrobatic number and other group dances. If the applause may be taken as evidence of the approval of those present, we are sure Mr. Schneider was
amply repaid for securing these talented young ladies.
President Heckert introduced Professor John Younger, Head of Department of Industrial Engineering, Ohio State University. Professor Younger
was formerly with the Pierce -Arrow Automobile Company and is editor
of "Automotive Abstracts ". Having made several visits to the Ford Motor
Company offices and plants at Detroit, he was ably qualified to present a
paper on "How the Ford Company Obtains Low Production Costs ". Professor Younger stated "that any manufacturing problem has two sides: one
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involves the study of methods or processes used; the other, a study of the
economics of the undertaking", and presented illustrations in this connection.
The speaker stated "that concentration upon the manufacture of a single
or a few types and sizes of product tends to improve the quality and lower
the production cost and that the Ford Motor Company, and particularly
Henry Ford, has followed this and other laws of management ". As evidence of this fact the Ford Company makes only one model of car in one
plant. Mr. Ford's interpretation of the law goes much further. The first sight
of the Ford plant presents a bewildering maze of machine -tools seemingly
unrelated to one another. Closer observation reveals that the plant consists
of a multitude of small shops, each concentrating upon one product. Each
article is kept distinct even at the expense of some duplication of operations,
and much resulting economy is effected.
Professor Younger also stated "that one of the most spectacular of the
Ford achievements isthe conveyor systems. These conveyor systems, however, are only a means to an end, the end being the reduction of costs, and
they exemplify the working out of the law: Subdividing work so that one
or a few manual or mental operations can be assigned to a worker tends
greatly to improve the quality and increase the quantity output." Rarely
does a man in the Ford organization perform more than one operation. The
conveyors are pace setters and also illustrate the working out of another law:
"Highest efficiency in the utilization in materials is obtained by providing
the required quantity of the required quality and condition at the required
time and place ". Other points in Professor Younger's address relative to
the Ford Company were inventory turnover, wage payment plan, principles
applied to machinery, tools, and other equipment, and the control of quality
throughout the various operations in the respective stages of production
from raw materials to finished product, and that the reduction of production
costs secured through these methods is ultimately reflected in the very low
price of Ford products. A very interesting question period followed Professor Younger's address.
Mr. T. W. Eustis, Director of Budget, The Frigidaire Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, spoke on the subject of "The Joint Problems of the Engineer and
Cost Accountant ". Mr. Eustis had evidently given much thought to this
subject and presented many interesting angles to the joint problems of the
engineer and cost accountant, drawing on his own experience for illustrations.
In addition to an interesting question period, a number of members were
asked by President Heckert to say a few words regarding their experiences
in this connection.
Local Directors of Membership, Publicity, and Meetings made short talks
on their respective offices and plans for carrying out the work assigned to
them.
DAYTON
"From the standpoint of final results it matters little how an inch hole is
drilled in a piece of steel so long as the hole is drilled, but to insure its being
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done a t low cost you mu st consider all the fa ctors tha t enter into the operation", is the opinion expressed by Profe ssor John Younger, of the School
of Industrial Engineering at Ohio State University. In a paper read on
T u esa dy evening before the Da yton Chapter of the National Association of
Cost Accounta nts, Profe ssor Younger pointed out the necessity of studying
the machine tha t is to b e u se d in drilling the hole, as well as a ll the other
elements to be charged against the opera tion, the labor of tooling up the
ma chine, a nd also the la y -ou t of the shop where the work is to be done. All
of these a re economic fa ctors, a nd it is only by bringing ea ch into its proper
relation with all the others that any industrial concern can hope to reduce
its costs.
In his pa per, "H o w Henry Ford Gets Low Production Costs ", Professor
Younger su mmarized briefly the following principles as having been followed
by the Fo rd Com pa n y i n i ts pro gra m o f c ost redu ction: (1 ) Concentration
upon a single product; (2) Keeping ea ch article distinct; (3 ) Extensive u se
of Conveyor Syste m; (4) Su b- dividing work so tha t ea ch work er has only
one or very few ope ra tions to pe rform; (5 ) Providing the required qu a ntity
of ma teria l of th e specified qu a li ty a t the requ ire d time a nd pla ce; (6 ) Assigning a defi nite a mou nt of work to ea ch i ma n to b e do ne i n a gi ve n ti me ;
(7 ) Wa ge pa yment on the stra ight day ra te; (8 ) Acquirement of sources
of raw ma teria ls; (9) Reduction of inventories of materials in stock and
in process; (10) Foreg oing the ta king of intermediate profits on processes
between raw materials and finished produ ct; (11) Keeping materials and
pa rts in rapid motion t o a ssu re quick tu rnover; (12) Using machine tools
that give the lowest production cost and require the least manual control;
(13) Employment of machines that perform several operations simultaneously with the sa me a mou nt of la b or a s for one opera tion; (14) Sending
machines to the overhaul shop a t standa rdized periods; and (15) Recognition that the obsolescence factor is more potent than depreciation of
machines by wea r.
Professor You nger's paper stirred u p a real hornet's nest of free - for -all
questions and discussion. T he " Rou nd Ta ble" period wa s in cha rge of Mr .
M. A. La u se, of the Inla nd Ma nu fa ctu ring Compa ny, who took a n opposing
view, a nd ma de a good present a tion wh ich wa s quickly followed by nu merou s qu estions a nd su ggestions from the floor.
Since the theme of the pa per wa s closely related to Accou nting a nd a lso
to Economics, both sides of the su bject were "up for air ". It wa s brou ght
ou t tha t the system in vogu e in mass produ ction shops ha s a tendency to produ ce opera tors with single tra ck minds, bu t tha t the good wa ges pa id a fford
a mea ns of rela xa tion a nd recreation which offset the evil effects of monotonous employment.

155 in for dinner!

DETROIT
T he November meeting broke all records for food

consumed.
After dinner 240 listened to Mr . Thompson of Perfection Stove Co.,
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Cleveland, Ohio. The subject was "Compilation of Physical Inventory and
Control of Inventories ". Mr. Thompson brought good constructive ideas
with him a nd pu t them over forcefu lly.
T he meeting place of Detroit Chapter has been changed from General
Motors Bldg., to Ma sonic T emple.
President Crusoe turned the reins over to Vice- President Simpson who
ha d his first taste of power.
T he meeting was gra ced by the attendance of Mr. Lowles, National
Director, who gave a talk about next year's annual convention at West
Baden.

ERIE
Erie Cha pter of the Na tiona l Associa tion of Cost Accou nta nts met a t the
Shrine Club, Monda y evening, Nov. 19 , with over fifty members a nd gu ests
present.
After the dinner and a vocal solo by Mrs. Ma rgu erite Lee Cross, Mr.
C. A. Ku hn, our Second Vice - President, introduced the speaker of the
evening, Mr. Lewis D. Crusoe, Su pervisor of Cost of the Fisher Body Corporation.
Mr. Crusoe's subject was "Inventory" and, in these days of ma ss produ ction, it is necessa ry that inventory be tak en a nd k ept correctly. He g a v e
a complete outline of how the Fisher Body Corporation instructed their
men on how inventory mu st be taken and saw to it that these instructions
were followed through. H e also pointed out some of the weak spots in
ta k ing the inventory a nd ga ve a complete plan on how this ca n be avoided.
This was one of the best meetings the Erie Chapter has had. T he subject wa s one th a t wa s o f vita l interest to everyone a nd brou ght forth mu ch
discussion.

HAWAII
T he October meeting wa s held a t the usual place in the Gold Room, u psta irs in the Young Building; but, to a nd behold, a mu ch more festive one
greeted the ey e this time. Broa d paper runners a ppropria t e for the season
decora ted the tables. He re a n d th er e sa t a bla ck ca t o r a y ell ow pumpkin.
Pasteboard cou sins of these, in company with pa per witches, dimmed, or hu ng
from, the lights on the walls, some clung for dear life to the chandeliers
hanging from the ceiling. Beautiful yellow flowers, set in gaily colored
vases, were at each table. Black and yellow had given the room a real
Halloween atmosphere. Did you ask us how Director T u rner had ma naged it so well? Well, you see, a little birdie told us the Mrs. Ra ttra y
and Mrs. T u rner had been up early — before the boys came —that explains
that.
President Tennent announced that Doctor McLeod would be with us at
the November meeting and promised the members a treat. H e also stated
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tha t he wa s very delighted with the wa y the bu siness show is being received
by the business men in Honolulu and urged every member to become a
booster. As it was a ra ther wa rm evening, the cha irman suggested that
the bunch remove their coats. He t he n introduced the first speaker of the
evening, Mr. W . C. McGonagle, President and Ma na ger of Benson, Smith
& Compa ny, Honolulu , whose topic wa s "Some of the Problems of a Growing
Drug Business."
Fr o m a small beginning forty -five yea rs ago, Benson, Smith & Company
has become a business plant which operates four bra nch stores and one
other sepa ra te corpora tion besides its own la rge ma in store. I t i s a fa r c ry
from th e o ld a nd ea sy goi ng da y s when dru g stores were dea ling chiefly in
drugs, a bu siness requ iring only the simplest bookkeeping methods and experiencing no su dden cha nges, to the present time when a drug store is expected to ca rry in stock nea rly everything there is.
Benson, Smith & Company operates a wholesale and retail dru g business
McGonagle asked, "W h a t is the simplest plan to sepa rate wholesale from
reta il bu siness a t our ma in store where both a re done in one location by one
corporation, services of ma ny employees a re devoted pa rtially to both kinds of
business? How best can we completely depa rtmentize our retail business?
Is it possible to do so without separating wholesale from retail? In the
branch stores it is not so difficult, but the main store presents a problem.
Many other problems were discussed. Mr. J. C. McGill, leading the discu ssion for the accou nta nts, offered two solutions in the ma tter of a lloca ting
overhead to bra nch stores. President Hu gh C. Tenna nt accepted the challenge to repl y on the question of budgeting.
Mr. McGona gle used some charts to illustrate many of his points. One
which compared the business in 1918 with that of 1927 disclosed the fa ct
tha t a lthou gh business ha d dou bled, expenses had increased in grea ter ratio,
redu cing net profits. T he speaker went into grea t deta il in explaining how
and where the mana gement had effected savings. Employees have been
schooled in cutting costs. Subscription to certain news service has been
converted to local newspaper advertising with better results. T o stimulate
sa les they su rrou nd a n a rticle with a n "a tmosphere ". La rge displa ys a re pu t
in their windows, bulletins a re pu blished and circu la ted among the customers,
advertisements a re placed in the local newspa pers, all "selling" that particular article. Ba ck of tha t is the psychology of selling.
Profitable mana gement, the spea ker pointed out, involves two nearly equal
problems, earning and conserving. Too frequ ently a business becomes Sa les Wise bu t Cost -Dumb. One wa y to ea rn profits is to save them. Cooperation between management a nd employees in wa tching the ma ny sma ll items of
expense, is ju st as effective in increa sing profits a s more sa les.
Mr. McGona gle wa s given a rou sing vote of thanks for his splendid ta lk.
T he second spea k er wa s Mr. W. C. Av ery, who ha s ma de qu ite a stu dy of
industrial pensions, an active problem now before the officers and directors
of the Mutual Telephone Company, Honolulu, of which he is Trea su rer.
There a ppea rs to be a difference of opinion a s to the mora l obliga tion of the
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employer to provide pensions. Avery said it is his persona l opinion tha t a
public utility, operating, as it does, on a low fixed return of profit and
having a moderate wa ge and sa la ry schedu le, a nd a lso requiring employees of
highly specialized training, should provide, within reasonable limits, for the
future of its work ers, whether the obliga tion be mora l or economic or both.
Avery su mma rized the purposes of pension plans, also described the many
types of plans. H e discussed at some length on the adva nta ges and disadva nta ges of the contributory system. Methods of financing, the cost of
a pension fund, computing the pension benefit, consideration of accrued liability for pensions (particu la rly interesting wa s a discussion on this point in the
case of companies, which had no pension scheme, merging with or were
bought up by a corporation which did have a pension pla n), also the accounting and administra tion required in ca rrying ou t a plan, were all gone
into very thorou ghly.
Sylvester Goof led the discussion for the accou nta nts, Osca r Goddard and
others assisting him. Henry O'Su lliva n, in cha rge of the territoria l pension
system in Hawa ii, described in detail both the local territorial and county
pension systems. He a nswe red ma ny of the qu estions asked by Ave ry a nd
most willingly ga ve valua ble informa tion on the subject.
T he Chapter is in hopes that national headquarters will print Avery's
paper in bulletin form, which wou ld then be a vailable to all members.

IN DI AN AP OL IS
The November monthly meeting wa s held a s schedu led a t the Cha mber of
Commerce on Wednesday evening November 21 with about 75 members
and guests attending.
Mr. Calvin H . Wilson, a member of the Indianapolis Chapter a nd a former Director, spoke on the subject of "Cost Accou nting in its Rela tion to the
Operating Statements ". Mr. Wilson, as slang would put it, "Knew his
Groceries" a nd enterta ined the members with a most interesting a nd instructive talk on the above subject. He b rou ght before the meeting some very
practical problems and specific difficulties encountered by himself and associates in the ma tter of reconciling the a ccounts as ca rried on their book s with
the income tax statement as required by the Government. Mr . Wilson
did not spea k in genera lities at a ll bu t on the co ntra ry illustrated his points
with a ctu al figures previou sly prepa red on a black - board. T he m eetin g wa s
very instru ctive and pra ctica l.
The India na polis Chapter has for the past month been active in condu cting
a ca mpa ign for the pu rpose of secu ring a la rger membership. 28 new members were secured in this drive, bringing the tota l membership u p to 9 0 .
Mr. T ho ma s B. Fra nk , former President of the Cincinnati Chapter honored us with his presence on this occasion and spoke briefly on how Cincinna ti, one of the wea k est chapters in the National Association, climbed to
the top a nd has this year piled up such a lead of points against the next
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nea rest contender to a lmost a ssu re them of a nother penna nt winning season.
T he Indianapolis Chapter learned from Mr. Fra nk that all it takes to get
members is plenty of ha rd work a nd determina tion.
The meeting wa s enlivened by some songs by Miss Mildred Schedel with
Mrs. Edenharter at the piano. Miss Schedel sang "Sylvia ", "Little Brown
Bird ", "Su nbeams" and a s a n encore the "Desert Song ". This music was
very much enjoyed by all present and the entire meeting was so much
enjoyed tha t it la sted u ntil almost 11 :00 p. m.

LOS AN GE LE S
T he regu la r monthly meeting of the Chapter wa s a dva nced one da y from
November 2 0 to November 19 in order to accommoda te ou r honored guest,
Stu a rt C. McLeod, Na tional Secretary. T he regu la r progra m scheduled for
this date was carried out in the usual form a fter which the meeting was
tu rned over to Mr. McLeod.
Wa lter C. Wright, C.P.A., was Chairman of the meeting and opened the
discussions of the evening by taking the subject, "Wa ste and Its Eliminations". Mr. Wr i gh t stated that "waste is loss without equivalent gain ",
and is represented by material and energy. He referred to a report compiled by President -Elect Hoover, a s a resu lt of an investiga tion made by him
of six of the large industries of this country. This report showed that
1
approximately 50110
of energy and material was wasted. It is calculated
tha t this waste, to th e na t ion a s a whole, represents a loss of 10 billions of
dolla rs a nnua lly.
Mr. H. J. Young, of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, spok e on
the subject of "Defective Ra w Ma ter ia l'. He stated that waste is an important item of cost and that it is not sufficient that the accountant concern himself only with material in stores. In the fabrication of tires the
condition of the raw cotton, a s to its moistu re content, offers a problem in
cost finding. Ra w material should be cha rged to Goods in Process at its
shru nk weight and at its gross cost. Defective products statements should
be compiled and studied that the trend may be determined. Wa ste should
be budgeted and weekly, daily, or monthly charts compiled a nd submitted with
fa ctory report to show a ctua l conditions and trend.
Mr. R. J. Burby, C.P.A., spoke on the "Cost of Idleness ". Mr. Burby
stated that this cost might be allocated as follows: 50% to management,
25% to labor, and 259o' as uncontrollable. Under the managerial section,
su bdivisions might be cla ssified a s follows: (1 ) Lack of Foresight resulting
in over - inventory or under-inventory; (2) Tendency of management to let
down in prosperous times. Cost of idleness attributable to labor is seen
when the individu al feels his job is sufficiently perma nent so tha t he does not
ha ve to exert himself to his best endeavor.
Mr. H. B. Ku e ny, of the Un ion Oil Compa ny, spok e on "Scrap Problem ",
and ga ve a very interesting account of the system devised by his orga niza tion
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for salvaging and reclaiming valves used in their business. Valve expense
is rather a large item in the oil business, so that by establishing a special
salvage account to which the worn valves are charged on a basis of 750/0
of their original value, this expense is reduced. All valves that a re wor th
repairing are then tra nsferred to a repair account. T he cost involved in
repairing these valves, running on an avera ge of 25010 of the original cost
value, finally builds up a n a mou nt equal to the original cost of the valves,
which amount is charged to installation at such time as the repaired valve
is a ga in pu t into service. The difference in the repa ir a ccou nt a t the end of
the year is cha rged direct to Profit & Loss.
Mr. Norval C. Jorda n, of the Edison Electrical Appliance Company,
spoke on the subject "Spoiled Work ". Mr . Jorda n sta ted there were several
fa ctors which influence the handling of the spoiled work, one of the first
being to establish a n allowable percenta ge fa ctor. This factor is established
on volume. It should not be too high. Neither should the percentage be
too low, as too low a percentage of spoiled work tends to slow up production,
which loss will overbalance savings earned in spoilage reduction.
In the Edison pl a n t t h e y h a ve se t t h ei r m a r k a t 2 / 010 of production. At
the present time, however, they a re running about 301o. Individual "Wa ste
Tick ets" are ma de out in qua druplicate. Losses from $25.00 to $100.00 are
signed by the Su perintendent; over $ 1 00 .0 0, signa tu re of the Works Ma na ger
must be obtained. T he inspection department passes on the spoiled work
and places the blame. Different businesses, of course, have different problems in connection with spoiled work.
At the conclu sion of these pa pers a short discussion ensued, a fter which
ou r worthy Na tiona l Secretary, Stu a rt C. McLeod, wa s given the floor. In
his suave, genial way —by telling his Scotch a nd Irish stories —he soon had
everyone in a mellow mood. Then in a sincere and convincing manner he gave
to those p resent a s accountants a goa l to shoot at, acquainting us with the
responsibilities of ou r position and giving u s a n ou tline of the good tha t we
as accountants may accomplish if we but take a broad view of our
profession.
Mr. McLeod stated that standard costs are of proven benefit to the
profession. Let us not be too technical or too exacting in the compilation
of our reports or the fixing of our standards, but rather work for brevity
and simplicity. It is not necessary that ou r sta ndards be absolutely right
to the penny, but ra ther a ma rk to shoot at. Ou r information must be
timely in order to be of benefit to management.
One of the greatest responsibilities which is confronting the cost accountant today is the necessity for more accurate sales costs.
T he sales
manager needs the help of the cost accountant. Fu rthermore, the sales
mana ger mu st be ta u ght to gauge and plan the a ctivities of his depa rtment
by the figures submitted by the cost accountant.
Mr . McLeod's talk was very interesting and inspiring to us all and left
us with a feeling that there is something worth striving for in the accou nting profession a fter a ll.
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N E W YORK
The third meeting of the sea son wa s held on November 13 a t ou r regu la r
meeting place, T he Builders Club, No. 2 Pa rk Avenu e. T he meeting was
well a ttended by 2 25 members and gu ests. The a ccou nt of what took place
would not be complete without referring to the very excellent entertainment provided by Mr. Ray Perk ins. H e is well known to ma ny radio
fa ns since he is one of the artists who broadcast frequently over W E A F
and W J Z . Certainly the ma nner in which he could make the piano misbeha ve showe d tha t he wa s a ma n of high a tta i nment s a nd his u niqu e songs
brought clown the house. W e are looking forwa rd to having him with
us a ga in.
After the dinner the technical session was opened by a review of the
last two bulletins. T he one published on October 15 entitled "T he Keys
to Internal Control of Costs" by E. S. La Rose, was reviewed by Mona rd
V. Ha yes, and the bulletin published on November 1 on "Sales Cost
Accounting" by Hen ry S. Dennison was covered by William Clemenson.
Many New York members will remember Mr . Dennison's talk on this subject last year, and this review refreshed our memories of that excellent occasion.
Mr. Germaine C. Thompson, controller of the General Cable Corp., New
York, spoke on the subject, "Problems in Connection with Mergers and
Consolidations." He certa inly ha d a very broad su bject a n d one tha t could
not be covered fully in one evening's meeting, but he sketched the subject
very ably. In opening his talk he pointed ou t tha t mergers and consolidations are separa te and distinct undertakings. For example, a merger, generally speaking, refers to a ca se where one c orpor a tion acquired the control
of the ma jority of stock of a nother or other corpora tions withou t dissolu tion
of the merging companies, whereas a consolidation refers to a case where
the assets and liabilities of various corporations are combined in a single
new corpora te entity with a dissolution of the old compa nies.
"Generally speaking, the Clayton Act, Sherma n Anti -Trust Act and
Internal Revenue Ac t" he said, "lend substantial interest in the determination of whether or not the undertaking will be handled as a merger
or as a consolidation, and of course, in every case all of the facts should
be presented to counsel that the steps taken in the amalgama tion will not
be in contravention of the acts mentioned. Consolidations and mergers
prima rily grow out of the desire on the pa rt of the indu stry to render
improved service to its customers and effect a more sa tisfactory yield
to its stockholders on their investment. Therefore all plans as formu lated
should have these objectives in contemplation." Mr . Thompson illustrated
in va riou s wa ys the importa nce of this point. None of the desira ble objectives, however worthy, is possible of attainment withou t proper orga niza tion
and the aid of the hu ma n element. H e referred generally to the problems
fa ced by the different depa rtments in the new orga nization.
"T he ma nu fa ctu ring division immedia tely ha s nu merou s problems a nd dif-
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ficulties in arranging production of the various plants so as to best fill the
needs of the customers and effect the greatest possible number of economies
in production. Here in the absence of reliable cost data, great handicap
is experienced in functioning.
"Likewise the treasury department is immediately confronted with the
problems in finance, particularly if the newly organized company's cash
position is not a strong one.
"The sales division has its problems in ironing out inequalities in the
price lists of the old companies, as well as in the realignment of the sales
organization in order that the best of those in that division may be retained and placed where they will be able to serve to the greatest advantage with respect to duties and territory.
"The accounting division likewise immediately comes into function and
I think encounters a multiplicity of problems, not insurmountable it is
true, but difficult of solution, the ironing out of which requires a considerable length of time."
Mr. Thompson then described some of the features of accounting and
developed his discussion of the subject by outlining a hypothetical case for
discussion, which was very lively immediately after his talk was concluded.
Mr. Martin Kortjohn started the ball rolling by bringing up questions concerning the elimination of non - recurring charges. This is a matter which
has to be faced in practically all consolidations, and Mr. Thompson showed
by his handling of such questions the long experience he had had and the
close study he had given the matter. Questions were raised by Mr. F. H.
Rowland concerning inventory values, and a guest brought up the question of undisclosed liabilities. The major portion of the discussion centered
around the subject of the valuation of inventories and fixed assets with the
related subject of the fixing of the depreciation reserves. This was brought
up by Messrs. C. H. Towns and A. R. Kassander. Others taking part in
the discussion included Messrs. A. J. Fyfe and E. E. Salt, both of whom
had something to say on depreciation and the problems connected with the
determination of the value of fixed assets.
PHILADELPHIA
This was one of the greatest meetings ever held in Philadelphia f rom a
standpoint of attendance and enthusiasm. It was in the beautiful Egyptian
Grand Ball Room of the Penn Athletic Club that we had as our guests
the Philadelphia Chapter of Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, who came 160 strong. There were slightly more than 200
at the dinner and over 300 at the meeting. This was probably the greatest
assembly of accounting talent ever brought together in Philadelphia and
included the resident partners and senior members of the principal accounting firms as well as accounting and financial officers of many large industrial and public utility concerns, in addition to noted engineers, economists,
and debaters.
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Professor Ca meron led the singing in his usual capable manner, eliciting
a fine solo out of Mr . Joe Reilly, Assistant Chief of the Philadelphia
Income T a x Unit. Several tables were called upon for songs, among
which was the Atla ntic Refining Compa ny's table, who sang "Gasoline"
to the tune of "T a mma ny."
Mr. George La ndwehr, our execu tive Vice- President, made a very short
and a ppropria te ta lk in behalf of the Red Cross, which evidently was successful, as we la ter saw him with a crowd around him, parting with their
money in exchange for the "button of mercy."
Promptly at eight o'clock, President Moxey called the meeting to order,
and delivered a very wa rm address of welcome to our visitors, the Philadelphia Chapter of Pennsylvania Institu te of Certified Public Accountants.
A reply wa s m a de b y Mr. Robert B. Vollu m, Cha irman of th e Philadelphia
Chapter of the Institute.
T he next speaker was Mr. Gardner W . Kimball, President of the State
Society of Pennsylvania Institu te of C. P . A.'s, wh o expressed his pleasure
at the friendly feeling existing between the two organizations.
Then the time for the real event of the evening had arrived. Dr.
Moxey cleared the atmosphere by announcing the debate on "Resolved,
T ha t Interest on Investment be Included as a Cost of Ma nufa ctu ring."
T he affirmative team was Art hu r T . Cameron, C. P . A., Asst. Prof. of
Accounting, University of Pennsylvania ; William H . Alden, Jr., Comptroller, Miller Lock Company; John Hihn, Jr., Trea su rer, T he Ballinger
Company. They were opposed on the negative side of the question by
John Ba lch, C. P. A., Balch, Fu nk & C ompa ny; Pe t e r S . Barton, C. P. A.,
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Compa ny; and George Wilkinson, C. P . A.,
George Wilkinson & Company.
T he judges were Dr. Robert Riegel, Profe ssor of Insurance and Sta tistics, University of Pennsylvania ; Mr . Edwa rd Port er, Comptroller, Phila delphia Electric Compa ny; and Mr. Robert J. Bennett, C. P. A., and
Secreta ry of t h e Pennsylvania Institu te of C. P . A.'s.
T he rules of the deba te were read. Ea ch speaker was allowed five minutes to present his subject, a nd ea ch spea ker five minu tes for rebu tta l. One
positive rule laid down was that opponents could be referred to only as
"our opponents" or "our worthy opponents."
T he judges were duly scattered through the audience and admonished
not to commu nica te with ea ch other.
All of th e a rgu men ts for a n d a ga inst t he question, which have been propounded since 1866, were brought forth, as well as some new ones, and
eloquently placed before the honorable judges for their serious consideration. Charges and cou nter cha rges were thrown from side to side making
accusations against the opponents of argu ing from legal, economic and
engineering standpoints instead of accounting. Lengthy court decisions
were referred to with long nu mbers for references by our own John
Hihn, u ntil one visitor rema rked it sounded lik e a football game instead of
a deba te. John Balch lea ped into the circu s ring a nd showed how it wou ld
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be necessary to chase your tail around a circle if you attempted to include
interest as a cost of manufacturing, and then take it out again as a
reserve in the balance sheet, stopping just where you started. The affirmative side was strongly in favor of including interest as a manufacturing
cost of the article, on the premise that the owner's dollar was just as much
entitled to interest as the borrowed dollar. The negative side was adamant in their stand that no interest should be included as cost of manufacturing, citing that the hard - boiled bankers would never admit interest
as a cost of inventory and that the Income Tax Unit would extract more
taxes if it was included.
Mr. George Wilkinson, the "grand old man of accounting," who has
been practicing for 42 years, made an especially majestic presentation
of his part of the argument. Arthur Cameron accused the opponents of
conducting a "whispering campaign." Mr. Peter S. Barton put power and
wisdom in his convincing arguments, as was revealed by the judges' decision. George Wilkinson almost locked the other side up with his repertoire of arguments.
After President Moxey had gathered the judges' Australian ballots, but
before announcing the decision, he called for a rising vote as to the winners. Although the vote was extremely close, the President opined that
the negatives had won by a few votes. The judges' vote was unanimous
in favor of the negative. There were a few minutes left for floor discussion, which ended the big evening.

PITTSBURGH
Vice - President Marsh presided at the meeting in the absence of A. W.
Bass, and he displayed that he too knows how to run a meeting.
We missed the Chapter pianist, Mr. Yellig. The group singing unaccompanied was excellent, however, until the Garson and Rothrauff tongs
came to blows with solos.
Every member attending the dinner now knows how to classify himself. All cost accountants at large may expect to be captured and incarcerated at any time, because they are "NUTS." William C. Arthur, as
the dinner speaker, appraised us of this fact. Perhaps he is a bit biased
since he is an advertising expert (admitted by himself), and has suffered
the sting of having some of his advertising campaign costs clipped by
the watchful eye of the cost accountant. His real "message" was for
us not to keep our noses too close to figures, but sell yourself by letting
the higher -ups know that you are not just an important cog, but the whole
machine.
Past National President Finney who was delegated by Mr. Warner,
National Director of Chapters, to carry greetings to us from National
Headquarters emphasized the following points. He praised the local
Chapter for its activities; emphasized the importance of members attend -
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ing the meetings, a nd impressed the listeners with the plans for the biggest
Convention in history at West Baden Springs, Ind., next June.
William F. Bailey, Wo rk s Auditor for the Westinghou se Electric &
Ma nufa ctu ring Company, spoke on the subject, "Cost Revelation a s a n Aid
to Indu strial Control." Mr. Bailey's extempora neous talk fairly boiled
over with interesting practical experiences. H e emphasized seven points,
which he said a Cost Ana lysis Depa rtment should reveal to the mana gement, the absence of which classed the cost system as an antiquated one.
T he seven points are enumerated and briefly described below.
Wa y s and Means of Getting N e w Business depend upon cost analyses.
A cost system installed in a fa rm machinery plant showed that a hand
plow, which was selling for $5.95, actually cost $7.50. Salesmen were
instructed to push the more profitable products and permit the competitors
to furnish the unprofitable line.
Th e Control of Expenditure may be effectively accomplished with the
aid of a budget, which is an impersonal reminder to the plant personnel
and an ideal check on overhead expenses.
Th e Measurement of Operating Efficiency may be brought about by
wage incentive plans. For real efficiency the results of today's opera tion
costs must be known tomorrow and not next week.
Pointing the Wa y to Improved Production Methods may be done by
application of cost records and co- operation between the engineers, cost
accountants, and minor plant executives. An illustration showed a plant
made a brake drum for 8 cents, which sold for 14 cents. Competition
later forced them to sell the dru m for 7 cents, but a pplication of improved
methods enabled them to reduce production costs so that they were able to
sell at almost the same margin of profit as formerly.
Assisting in the Management
of Labor closely allies the cost department
with the personnel depa rtment. There is a close relationship between
tardiness, absenteeism and idle equipment and the slowing down of grou p
piece work production.
In Aiding the Engineer in Developme nt and Designing the cost accountant acts in an advisory role. This co-operation enables the new product
to be designed and manufa ctu red at a cost which will permit meeting
competition.
Assisting the Purchasing Department by reporting to them the idle time
necessitated and the cost of spoilage in production resulting from the pu rcha se of inferior ma terials is a n importa nt fu nction of the cost d epa rtment.
Mr. Bailey deplored the fact that the cost accountant is known by such
name, since the nature and results of his work more appropriately label
him as, wha t he termed an "Industria l Pilot."
Mr. Detweiler of the United Engineering & Fou ndry Company led the
discussion which was actively engaged in until eleven o'clock.
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PROVIDENCE
The third monthly meeting of the Providence Chapter N. A. C. A. was
held on Tuesday evening, November 13, at the University Club. After the
regular dinner and social period, Mr. Floriman M. Hathaway, of the
Better Business Bureau, gave us a short talk on this important organization. Mr. Hathaway explained in detail how this Bureau worked to
protect the public against fraud and cited a number of concrete cases
where the Bureau had stepped in and either warned the prospective purchaser or had called in the Federal or local authorities. This was the
second after - dinner speaker that we have had and from comments, this
part of the program should certainly be continued.
The business meeting was called to order at 7:45. The meeting was then
turned over to Mr. E. Stewart Freeman, Chief Statistician of the Dennison Mfg. Co., who presented a paper on "The Manufacturer's Marketing
Costs."
Mr. Freeman first brought out the importance of marketing costs, that is,
marketing in the broarder sense, which includes not merely the solicitation
of orders by salesmen, but also such things as advertising, granting of
credit, entering and filling the orders, sending out invoices, and collecting
the money.
With this introduction, Mr. Freeman explained in great detail how the
Dennison Mfg. Co. had applied cost accounting to marketing. He passed
out charts which showed their method of accounting for order filling and
money collecting, the method of analyzing earnings by towns and also the
relation of marketing costs to selling prices. This concern is far ahead
of the average in this field, but when one considers that 50 per cent of the
sales dollar is spent in marketing the product, it is safe to say that this
phase of business will receive more attention in the future than the highly
standardized production field.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 P. M.
ROCHESTER
The regular November meeting of the Rochester Chapter was held at
the Hotel Sagamore, Wednesday evening, November 21, with 207 members
and guests in attendance. This was without question the finest meeting
held so far this year and judging by the unrestrained enthusiasm of the
crowd, the subject, "Controlling the Cost of Bank Checking Accounts," was
most popular.
There were about 80 local bankers and their associates present and joined
whole - heartedly in the discussion which followed the talk.
Mr. Frank L. Beach, Director of the Bank Division of the Sales Department of the Burroughs Adding Machine Company of Detroit, the speaker
of the evening, dwelt at length on the restaurant business. He pictured
a restaurant owner who conducted his business in such a way that the
customer could pay as much or as little as he felt able to do. After due
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time this practice was found to be somewhat unprofitable and the owner
became alarmed and brought in a cost accountant to make a thorough
study of the situation and make a report. Mr. Beach left the restaurant
business here and pictured the banking business in similar circumstances.
In the days when checking accounts had not reached their present popularity, banks could afford to offer unlimited service regardless of the
size of the accounts, but today the bank that does not charge a fee for
small checking accounts is in the same position as the restaurant owner.
The public has become so used to the idea that banks are eager to be of
service that they realize with difficulty the fact that services such as those
involved in checking accounts constitute an important item in bank costs.
The average earning from checking accounts was said to be about 4y,
per cent of the collective balance, while the cost was estimated to be from
4 to 9 cents for each check issued. The present widespread practice of
charging a flat service fee for checking accounts with balances less than
$100 is a logical development of the study of costs, Mr. Beach stated.
Mr. E. S. LaRose, President of the Chapter, presided and introduced
the speaker.
Preceding the talk we had our usual songfest, led by our able David
Harvard, who became so confused by the spontaneous response of the
crowd that he forgot the story he had planned to tell.
Our next meeting will be held Wednesday, December 19, and our speaker
for the evening, Mr. John Mitchell of the Bureau of Methods, General
Electric Company, will tell us "How to Conduct Office Work and Eliminate Waste."
S T . LOUIS
The regular November meeting was held, as usual, on the third Tuesday
at the Hotel Forest Park and again a very interesting meeting was had.
For the third time in as many meetings, the management of the hotel moved
us to a different dining room. This time it was the Tea Room and I
suppose it will be the last time the management will try to squeeze us
into the Tea Room, for the attendance is growing bigger and bigger.
The preliminaries included, as usual, songs led by Mr. Renard; a word
about the National Board by our National Director, Mr. Phemister; a
membership talk by Mr. Henderson; and an appeal by our Director in
charge of Research and Standardization, Mr. Anderson, for information
on how the problem of the cost of selling is handled.
The speaker of the evening was Mr. L. A. Baron, Comptroller of the
Stutz Motor Car Company of Indianapolis, Ind., and Secretary of the
Indianapolis Chapter.
His talk on "Budget control in the Stutz Motor Car Company" brought
out the functions of the accountant in budgetary control and also to what
degree of accuracy predictions can be made. Mr. Baron said: "At the end
of November, 1927, our cash balance equalled our predicted balance. For
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the same month, the expenses of operating our Service Depa rtment were
$1.21 less than the forecast. T he actual net profit for our company for
the yea r 1927 differed fro m o u r foreca sted and budgeted net profit by only
$112.12."
T o stimulate the foremen's interest in the budget the Stutz Company
ma ke an a ppropria tion of $ 1 0 0 a month to be a wa rded a s prizes for budget
performance.
The discussion that took place a fter the talk was very lively and Mr.
Robertson, Comptroller of the Fisher Body St. Louis Company, came to
Mr. Ba ron's rescue on the question of inventory turn -over.

S A N F R AN C I S C O

PACIFIC COAST COST CONFERENCE,
This was an a ll -day conference held in the Whitcom b Hotel Roof Ga rden,
November 15. Members and guests attended from Sacramento, Stock ton,
Fresno, Santa Rosa, Sa n Jose and other California towns.
Fr o m the standpoint of attendance, entertainment, publicity and variety
of technical discussions, this was the most satisfactory meeting sponsored
by the San Fra ncisco Chapter.
Bu dgets and bu dgeting wa s the genera l theme of the conference. Sta ndard costs were discussed to some extent but more as a comparison of the
procedure when using standard costs as against the budget.
T he fi rst pa per b y Geor ge R. Kea st, member of Lybra nd, Ross Bros. and
Montgomery, "Bu dgets: Their Organization and Administra tion," dealt
with the su bject in a genera l ma nner. Aft er g ivi ng a definition of budgets,
Mr . Keast outlined the requ irements for establishing and operating them.
Mr. Fred Vieth of the California Ha wa iian Su ga r Refining Company
wa s unable to attend on account of illness, but sent a first -class pinch hitter. Mr. Clifford Shink discussed the production and cost budget as
operated at their refinery in Crockett, Cal. This company operates 33
plantations in Ha wa ii a nd 8 0 per cen t of t he sugar produced in the Islands
is refined at their Crockett plant. Wi th a business of $80,000,000, 1,500
employees, a nd a payroll of $2,500,000, their tota l expenditu res were within
1 per cent of thei r bu dget for t he ye a r 1927.
L. J. Tobey, Assista nt Comptroller of the United Security Bank and
T ru st Company, outlined the bank ers opinions of budgets. His summarization indicated that budgets are looked upon favorably by bank ers for
both their own use and the use of their clients.
Ernest S. Erwin, Au ditor of Stanford University, gave a well prepared
talk on Institu tional Budgeting. H e brou ght out the business side of a
university which is u su ally lost sight of. Sta nford is opera ting on a bu dget
prepared for a n eight -year period. T he tru ste es h a ve a ca r lin e t o op era te,
real estate holdings and improvements to manage and the investment of
endowment funds.
In discussing budgeting for department stores, J. B. Guernsey, General
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Sa les Ma na ger for H a l e B ro s. Stores, Inc., first expla ined the reta il method
of controlling inventories and securing cost of sales.
As usual, eats are a n important cog in such a progra m, and National
Secretary Stu a rt C. McLeod put the finishing touches to our luncheon
period.
"Clouds may come,
And clouds may go,
But Doc McLeod goes on forever."
This ditty, or shall we say axiom, was quoted by J. Hu gh Jack son,
Chapter President, in introducing Doc McLeo d to the luncheon for this all day cost conference. Aft e r Doc had made one of his entertaining and
instructive talks those present realized why he carries on.
Mr. McLeod commented on the use of budgets, standard costs, business
tendencies, and the work of the N. A. C. A. His talk was intercepted
with stories both Scotch and other. Heres hoping he makes these visits
annually.
Ka ne's Ha waiians provided music du ring the luncheon. It was thought
this Ha wa ii a n a tmosphe re wou ld he lp Doc to feel a t home when he rea ched
Honolulu.
T he comedy sketch, "Presenting the Monthly Sta tement," wa s repeated
and proved a bigger hit th a n its first presentation. Adria n Metzger as the
proprietor of a pick le plant wa s a rea l hit, while Au gust Carson was there
as an earnest, conscientious accountant determined to keep depreciation in
the accounts. These principals were ably supported by Bernha rdt as the
office boy, Robert Lauer as shipping clerk and V. P. Brockhouse as credit
man.
A spirit of congenia lity existed throu gh the entire da y's proceedings. W e
were especially gratified to welcome a grou p of accounting students from
the Sta nford Graduate School of Business.

SCRANTON
"T he best meeting we ever had." "Certainly glad I was here." "A lot
of food for thou ght." T hese a nd oth er expression s of a pprova l were heard
on all sides as the members and guests of the Scra nton Chapter ga thered
in grou ps to discu ss the address of the evening immediately a fter the conclusion of the same.
A rousing turnout of 114 members and guests greeted our esteemed exPresident, J. P . Jordan, of Stevenson, Ha rrison & Jordan, on the night
of November 27, when the Chapter held its scheduled dinner- meeting in
the Chamber of Commerce Building. T he subject was one of Mr . Jo rdan's favorites, "Orga nizing a Business for Profit." T he unusual crowd
that resulted might have been due to the fact that the subject appealed to
ou r money - loving public. It might have resulted from the large amount
of newspa per spa ce on the approa ching event tha t we wheedled ou t of hard -
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boiled publishers. But we privately are of the opinion that the huge success of the meeting wa s a lmost entirely du e to Mr. Jo rd a n's o wn marvelous
personality and earnestness of purpose. His reputation had preceded him.
Of course, we had all the usual trimmings that go with an affair of
this kind. Du ring the dinner, under the prodding of Llewellyn Jones, our
Irish impressario, we sang songs. After the la st cou rse ha d disappeared a
qua rtette comprised of Ralph Davis, Don Notma n, Lew Jones, and Ben
La thrope a rose bra vely a nd ga rgled a few ha rmonies throu gh their a denoids.
Then we had some real talent, imported, of course, in the persons of the
well -known radio enterta iners, Reyna rd Weisenfluh and Emma nu el Eva ns,
who pleased with violin selections and vocal numbers.
Mr. Jorda n presented four points which a business concern should consider in mapping out its organization. They a r e : (1 ) Divide and apportion the duties so that each person perfectly understa nds what his a r e ;
(2 ) set up records which will show how well these a re being fulfilled;
(3 ) set up sta nda rds as a goal for which each individual can strive; (4)
as an incentive for better effort, automatic money rewa rds should accompany work that results in improved efficiency.
In his talk, Mr. Jorda n emphasized the human psychology in connection
with the work ability of these points. He sa i d : "T he psychology of setting
standa rd costs is that it sets a ma rk to shoot at —a par for the course.
T he efficiency engineer, with his stop watch, used the wrong psychology
for he caused resentment in the minds of those workmen he was trying
to improve and hereby defeated his own purpose. Sta nda rds will do this
very much better without causing resentment."

SYRACUSE
T he November meeting wa s one of unusual interest with Mr . G. A. P a r sons, Vice- President of the C. L. Stevens Co. of Boston, Mass., speaking
on the subject of Wa ge Incentives.
Mr. Pa rson's theory is based on the Point plan whereby the hour is
divided into sixty minutes, each minute representing one point. T he first
step is to time each job or task and rate it as to its point consumption
of time. T he next step is to set a basic rate for each operator on the
basis of the skill required to perform the task, together with any other
considerations, the management may wish to inject into the plan. T he
operator's actual production, figured out to the point total, will represent
three things, namely, opera tor's earnings, opera tor's efficiency, and cost
per unit. T he pla n provides that operator will be paid for idle time spent
waiting for machine set -u ps, dela ys, etc. This is compensa ted a t the regular
basic rate. T he indirect force, consisting of the foreman, truck man,
sweeper, timekeeper, etc., will be rated in a manner that includes not only
the a verage point sta tu s o f t he depa r tmen t a s a whole bu t a lso on a figure
that represents a normal amount for the depa rtment for indirect supervision. If desira ble, this pla n ca n be interlocked with a control of expense
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su pplies used by a depa rtment. T he exa c t st a tu s of ea ch work e r a s reg a rds
his Point eff=iciency for the previous day is posted on the bulletin board
and goes a long way in setting up a competitive feeling among the operators, which makes for even greater results in production.
T he discussion of the topic a fter the talk was so extensive that the
retiring hour soon approa ched, a vote of thanks was given Mr. Pa rsons,
and when the Directors had met and adjourned, there was a small grou p
meeting over in the corner with Mr. Pa rsons still in command.
Ne xt mo nt h we will hear Mr . W . S. Staub of Lybrand, Ross Bros. and
Montgomery speak on "Income T a x Problems and Procedure."

T W I N CITIES
T he November meeting of the Twin Cities Chapter, N. A. C. A., was
held at the Radisson Hotel on the evening of Tuesday, November 20.
T he su bject considered for the evening wa s "Grou p Bonus Pla ns." Instead of having the grou p bonus discussed as a general proposition, the
Pro gr a m Committee had decided to make this into an experience meeting.
Accordingly, two production managers of the Twin Cities who had experience wi th the gr ou p bonu s were ca lled u p to recount those experiences.
T he discussion of the evening was opened by Mr. Robert G. Calton,
Production Ma nager of the Seeger Refrigera tor Company of St. Pau l.
Mr. Calton has been production manager during the period of intense development and increasing output of that corporation and found it necessary to inaugurate some procedure which would act as an incentive for
increasing the quality of the output in the departments which applied the
vitreous coatings to the metal. T he results of the inauguration of the
bonus were to cut costs and to improve very greatly the quality of the
production, as well as to achieve higher daily wages for the men. Mr.
Calton also took occasion to mention sundry of their experiences which
had been more or less unfa vora ble, which nevertheless had been valuable
in pointing out the way for fu rther development of the grou p bonus as
applied to their particular plant.
T he second spea k er of the eveni ng wa s Mr. Pa u l E. Cross, Cost Accou ntant of the Waterma n- Waterbu ry Company, ma nu fa cturers of seamless hot
air furnaces. T he experiment of the grou p bonus had been tried in the
welding depa rtment with a grou p of experienced welders who ha d been with
the concern for a good many years. So fa r as the results of the bonus
were concerned on the pa rt of the workers and on the output and quality
of the product, it had been entirely favorable. However, the company
had not been entirely successful in convincing the workers that the bonus
was to their advantage from every point of view, and so for that reason
the plan has been temporarily abandoned. However, as the result of the
experience in its application and the generally valuable results from the
production and economic point of view, it is entirely likely that a grou p
bonus system will be installed in the welding depa rtment, possibly also
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in some other departments. Mr. Cross emphasized particularly the necessity of having the work ers completely sold on the idea of the bonus.
T he discussion following each of the addresses was lively and interesting. It is evident that many concerns in the Twin Cities are seriously
considering possibilities of grou p bonus plans, although not many as yet
have experimented with them.
UTICA
Utica Cha pter held its regular monthly meeting Monday evening, November 19, at Hotel Ma rtin. Presiden t J. M. Brown presided, and he was
very much pleased at the la rge attendance of both members and guests.
Mr . J. T . Horning, as Director in Charge of Meetings, deserves a great
deal of credit for the splendid effort and results he has obtained in following u p the spirit of "members getting acqua inted." This ha s been made
possible throu gh his persona l efforts a nd by the co- operation of the various
directors taking charge of each table at the dinner, and these directors
introducing members and guests present. T he adoption of grou p singing
while the ta bles a re being removed ha s proven very successful. Al. Sittig,
our musical entertainer, is trying to work wonders in Utica Cha pter by
having the boys learn to sing that French Canadian song, and there is a
qu estion involved a s to how ma ny rea lly k now how to sing ou r own popu la r
songs.
Mr . William B. Castenholz of the LaSa lle Extension University, Chicago, Ill., wa s the spea ker of the evening, a nd his subject was "Selling a nd
Distribution." W e appreciate very much the splendid manner in which
Mr . Castenholz handled this subject, and he assu red us in his remarks
by using a blackboard chart, that he really had something that in business should receive a lot of consideration. W e are convinced that selling
expense is a big problem toda y. T he k een interest shown by the members
in this subject was proven in the manner that a discussion followed the
talk. T he officers of Utica Chapter feel most gra tefu l to Mr. Castenholz
for his efforts.
T he attendance prize was won by Mr . Albert Stone.
Utica Chapter has a sloga n tha t is being carried out "Bigger and Better
Meetings."

Chapter News Items
BOSTON
T he Boston Chapter extends its congratu lations to our neighbors the
Worcester Chapter on the appearance of their 1928 -29 program. It is
well planned and attractive. And the subjects a re extremely "pa t" to our
present -day needs. Incidentally, Henry Ma yna rd and C. Oliver Welling -
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ton, of the Boston Chapter, are down to speak on Ja nua ry 10 and Ma rch
14, respectively. Henr y's subject is to be "T he Flexible Budget." Oliver
will hang his line on "A Pra ctical Cost System for Small Ma nufa ctu rers."
Since the Worcester Cha pter meetings do not conflict with Boston's, there
is no reason why we shouldn't have an interchange of listeners as well
as speakers, on occasion. Boston Chapter members who would like to get
the full progra m should write Roy Cohn, of the Norton Co.
T he Associated Industries of Massa chusetts has sent out an invitation
to its members to a tte nd ou r November meeting. It reads, in pa rt : "La st
year our most successful series of meetings was that on Budgeting and
Forecasting and Cost Control. This year we are taking a step forwa rd
in ask ing the National Association of Cost Accounta nts to co- operate with
us in such meetings."
Albert Ea stwood has analyzed the argu ments pro and con regarding
using replacement value for depreciation. A digest of this analysis has
been passed around to some of the more argu menta tively inclined members,
to prime them for discussion of the subject.
Miss Dorothy Hobson of the Pepperell Mfg . Co. is plu gging ha rd a s one
of Cornell's membership tea m lea ders. So fa r, her tea m ha s m a de its qu ota
ea ch month, which is du e no little to the persistence with which she keeps
a ft er her te a m.
T he Gillette Sa fety Razor Co. has the largest number of N. A. C. A.
members on its staff of any industrial concern we know of in these parts.
A number of new members have been signed up at Gillette, and now
Gillette, to reciprocate, has added A. F. Pri or to its staff. Prior is an
active member of Miss Pa ine's publicity committee.
Thoma s C. Lau x, recently signed as a member of the Boston Chapter,
has left the Dennison Mfg . Co. to go with the Campbell Ma nu factu ring
Company, Freehold, N. J. While T om didn't join until recently, he has
frequently attended our meetings. If his new job doesn't keep him busy,
the New York Chapter has ga ined a n a ctive member.

BUFFALO
Among the latest additions to the Buffalo Chapter membership appear
the names of Bailey M. Bobbitt, Angu s J. Mulloy, Franklin Lancaster,
Edwa rd C. Gruen, George A. Leib, E. C. Smith, La wrence Papineau, Ra ymond F. Tirrell, O. Ben Witmer, Wi ll ia m H. Brown, Thoma s L. Holling.
Ou r worthy President, Henry H . Kna pp, was absent from ou r November meeting. Business called him to Worcester, Mass. This is the first
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meeting, either monthly or directors, that Henry has missed during his
two years as President.
Nobody has yet claimed Ha r r y Whitney's old Studebak er.
applications and become one of the F O U R H U N D R E D !

Bring in the

Ed wi n E . Leffler, C. P . A. of Buffalo, addressed the October meeting of
Erie Chapter on the question of "Rebuilding Antiquated Cost Systems."
T he meeting was exceptionally interesting.
Director of Meetings, Herbert W . Clark, has left nothing undone to
ma k e the December meeting the most successful in Buffalo's history. T he
exhibit spaces have all been taken and there is clamor for more space.
T he exhibits will be open this yea r from 1 o'clock in the afternoon to the
close of the meeting. All the members are requested to bring their office
associates to the S H O W . Incidentally, He r b h a s received a promise from
S A N T A C L A U S ! He will be present, reindeer, toys, and all.
Claude 0 . Rainey, Chairman of the "On to We st Ba den" Committee,
gave a very interesting outline of this particular spot, which is referred
to as the "Ca rlsbad of America." Claude has had communication with
mana ger of the hotel at West Baden Springs and as a consequence had on
display at each table a very large circular which pictured and described
the attra ctive features of We st Baden as a convention location. On the
display board West Baden was also very attractively fea tured. Fr om the
display board it was learned that the following members have already
signed up to attend the convention: Benjamin N. Ack erman, Emil A.
Becker, Herbert W . Clark, Torben S. Groot, Henry H . Knapp, Don R.
Ma rsh, Cla ude 0 . Rainey, Ha rold E. Smith, E d wa r d W . Wesp, H a r r y W .
Whitney of Buffalo, and George Shipston and Fra nk A. Vock rodt of
Niagara Falls.
C H I C AG O
The Chicago Chapter directors held their regular semi - monthly
on Saturday afternoon, November 10, in the Chicago Room of the
House. T he main event of this meeting was to greet our genial
secretary, Doc. McLeod, a nd to wish him godspeed on his visit to

meeting
Pa lmer
national
the Sa n

Francisco and Ha wa ii Cha pters.
Doc was himself again even a fter the results of November 6. This
once more demonstra tes his recuperative powers. H e left New York in
such a rush that his overcoat and "specs" stayed behind. Doc expects to
leave Ha waii on the first retu rn boat for the States. This will give him
just three days in which to cover the Island, and if he succeeds in doing
this there is something wrong with the a dvertisements for Ha wa iia n Isla nd
trips.
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Doc also discussed the Chicago Chapter affa irs with the directors and
offered several constructive suggestions.
T he Chicago Chapter welcomes Mr. B. E. Jordan, a former member
of the San Fra ncisco Chapter. W e hope Mr . Jorda n will feel at home
in the Chicago Cha pter.
W e regret the illness of Mr. L. A. Vona rb, a former Chicago director,
and hope tha t he m a y ha ve a speedy recovery.
The next meeting of the Chicago Chapter will be held at the Ha milton
Club on December 20. Mr . Richard M. McClure, President of the American Tra de Association Executives, will speak on the subject, "W ha t the
Mercha ndiser Wa n ts from the Cost Accountant."
CINCINNATI
"T ha nk s to the ma nufa ctu rers of plate glass table tops. They unconsciously contributed in a sma ll way to the elimina tion of the executive who
dominated business by domineering and coercing his orga niza tion with iron
fist methods," Mr. J. P . Jorda n of Stevenson, Ha rrison & Jorda n told his
audience in a joint meeting of the Chamber of Commerce and Cincinnati
Chapter at the weekly Foru m luncheon, Tuesda y, November 2 0, 1928. Of
the two hundred or more people in attendance, one -half are members of
the N. A. C. A.
Mr. Jordan wa s the principa l speak er a nd he selected the mu ch interesting
topic, "Orga nizing a Business for Profit," which is of general appeal to
the business public. He decla red tha t in bu siness a s well a s in sport, certa in
fundamentals a re paramount, which he chara cterized as follows: (1 ) T he
careful selection of departmental heads and the proper co- ordination of
depa rtments, with responsibility definitely fixed, the same as a baseball
tea m; (2 ) the necessity of adequate records for each department for recording performa nce, compa rable to the scorekepeer in baseball or foot.
ball ; (3 ) sta ndards of performa nce, that the men and women in business
should strive to equal or beat, the same as every home run hitter strives
to beat Bambino's record; and (4 ) incentives for stimulated effort, by
rewarding key individuals and workers for extra effort, thereby having
the effect of mak ing ea ch individual feel that he is opera ting his own business—a reward for su perior performa nce, the sa me a s a world's series event
in baseball.
"T hese then become the crowning fea tu re of the organization of a business for profit."
Mr. W m . H . Bu rtner, Jr., has been named to serve on the committee
of Sta te and National Pa r k s and Forests of the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce. Throu gh Will the committee has made definite recommenda tions tha t Cumberland Falls, Ky., be reserved a s a Kentucky State Pa r k .
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Pa st President T hos. B. Fra nk pla yed a one -night sta nd on November 2 1
at the regular meeting of the Indianapolis Chapter, where he discussed
N. A. C. A. ma t ters, th e chief of whic h wa s m embershi p work . He re por ts
a fine meeting a nd is ra ther pu ffy a bou t the a ccomplishments of that Chapter's membership drive. W e are pleased to hear of the progress made by
our neighbors.
J. P. Jorda n, while in ou r city to a ddress the joint meeting of the Cha pter
and the Chamber of Commerce Forum, was entertained by the officials of
the Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. This also goes for the enterta inment of F. Richmond Fletcher, spea k er a t ou r regular meeting on November 22.

Of course, Mr. Otto was involved.

Through the co- opera tion with the Accou nting Scho ol of the Y. M. C. A.
our director, Mr . C. E. Reinhardt, was able to have their accounting class
dismissed early on November 22 to enable the entire class of about forty
members to attend our Chapter meeting in a body.
W e are pleased to notice among the visitors at our November meeting
Mr. J. S. Ha lfa ker of Columbus, Ohio, Mr. R. A. Seebe of Pa tterson,
T eel e a nd Den nis of Ne w Yo rk , a n d F ra n cis K. Rey nol ds of the Ne w Y ork
office of Stevenson, Ha rrison and Jorda n. W e are glad to have our
out -of -town friends with us and sincerely hope that others will visit us in
the future.
Depreciation and the ways and means of computing it seem to take up
a l ot o f t he t im e o f ou r pa st pr esi de nt T om Fr a n k . T his time it ha s ta k en
the form of an article published in the November 22 issue of The American Machinist, entitled "Deprecia tion as it Affects Costs." T he article, of
course, deals with the subject from the "Repla cement or Current Va lue"
basis. T his is a for eru nner of some of the fireworks that we may expect
at our Ma rch 2 8 me eting when T om is to tell us about it in person.
Edw. P. Rush and several other of the chapter members are vitally
interested in the formation of a new class by the Y. M. C. A. Schools in
"Production Mana gement." T he c ou rse th is ye a r will come under the general heading, "T h e New Forema nship." T he following subjects will be
covered in the cou rse: T he Forema n's Place in Indu stry; Basic Fa ctors
in Produ ction; Methods of Getting Produ ction; Depa rtmenta l Rela tionships;
Gathering and Issuing Ma teria ls; Movement of Ma teria ls; Care of Ma teria ls; Fabricating Ma teria ls; General Factory Equ ipment; Keeping Equ ipment in Condition; Providing Machinery for P o we r ; Cost Fa ctors in Pr o du ction; Principles of Organiza tion; Ma na gement of La b or ; Systems of
Wa ge Pa y men t; and Making Orga niza tion Effective. These are topics in
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which our members, as accountants, are very much interested, and we are
glad to see that specific accounting problems are included as part of the
course of lectu res.
Considerable credit is due to Miss Hallie Hempfling, Accountant at the
Y. M. C. A., for her untiring efforts to dispose of tickets to our theatre
party. Hallie disposed of over two hundred of the blue pasteboards.
Messrs. Ha r r y J. Reith and Herbert J. Weber, representing the U. S.
Printing & Lithogra ph Co., and the Henderson Lithogra phing Co., respectively, were in Cleveland November 26 and 27 attending the Conference
of the Cost Division of the Color Printing and Lithographing Industries.
This conference was condu cted by Mr. C. R. Stevenson, Pa st President of
the N. A. C. A.
John G. Ha efner, ou r Trea surer, was one of the members of the " Y "
Men's Club of the Central Y. M. C. A. who took pa rt in the forming
and the cha rter meeting of the Norwood " Y " Men's Club early in November.
T he Kennedy Heights (su bu rb of Cincinnati) Business Men's Club has
nominated on its Blue Ticket our member from the French Bros. Bauer
Co., Mr. O. A. T roy, for Director of the Club.
is

Cincinnati Chapter
very sorry to hear of the sudden death of one of
its members, Mr . Fred W . Conzett. Mr. Conzett was head of the Cost
Accou nting Depa rtment of the R. K. Leblond Co. He was with the
Leblond for eighteen yea rs. H e was also a member of the accountant's
grou p of the Engine La thes Manufa cturers of the National Machine
Builders' Association and a member of their depreciation committee. H e
was also a cha rter member of Cincinnati Chapter and a member of the
Scottish Rite, the Shrine, Kilwinning Chapter, and of the Cheviot Lodge,
F. a n d A. M., N o. 140.
T he boys of the Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., Mr . J. T . Otto, Ra ymond Rack, John Fisher, Ray Whistler, J. J. Willia ms and Del Todd will
ha ve an opportu nity on November 2 0 to stru t their stu ff before the monthly
meeting of the Foremen's Club of Cincinnati which will be held at their
plant. T he meeting not only includes the regular business session but an
inspection trip through the plant, demonstra tion of special machines and
explanation of methods of production in the plant.
Mr. Albert E. Grover, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Cost Consultant for the
National Machine Tool Builders' Association, spent the day of November
19 in ou r midst and called on several of our Machine Tool members.
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Again our good friend, Mr. John F. Sherwood of the Southwestern
Publishing Co., comes into the limelight, this time as a nominee for a
directorship in the Kiwanis Club of Cincinnati.
Edwin J. Ellig and Wm. H. Moeller are listed among the incorporators
of the new Japo Company, recently formed in Cincinnati and whose charter
has just been issued.
The Cincinnati Chapter has just undertaken the job of collecting information, data and statistics having a bearing upon the cost of maintaining
the Ohio State institutions for the poor. The work will be conducted in
an impartial manner and the completed report turned over to the press
and the State Legislative bodies for their guidance in considering the
Old Age Pension Bill that is coming before the Legislature this winter.
The second meeting of the Board for November and the second to be
held at the Y. M. C. A. took place on November 15, at which a good attendance was present. Starting at five bells, the gang took to the gym,
where they played handball and a few games of volley -ball. The gymnastics provided by the "Y" were certainly severely punished by Otto,
Swick, Ellig, Rieth, Haefner, Thornberry, Guy, Sear, Rush and Cryer.
After the exercise, the swimming pool took the attention of the boys. The
business meeting was as enthusiastic as ever and considerable honest - to-gosh
business was disposed of before the adjournment at about ten o'clock. Mr.
H. M. Cryer, of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, was a guest at the
meeting.
CLEVELAND
William P. Moonan, resident partner of Scovell, Wellington & Co., and
a member of the Cleveland Chapter, has been re- elected President of the
Northern Ohio Chapter of the American Institute of Accountants.
W. E. Thompson, one of our members connected with the Perfection
Stove Company of this city, addressed the Detroit Chapter, N. A. C. A.,
on November 15 on the subject of "Control of Inventories."
National Director, Mr. D. C. Lowles, attended the Detroit Chapter meeting on November 15 in an official capacity.
W. A. Mackenzie, a member of our Chapter, connected with the Fisher
Body Company of this city, reports a new member, in his home, in the
form of a big baby girl, since October 13. Congratulations.
On account of additional duties which he has assumed, it has become
necessary for Mr. Leo DeLorme of the Chisholm & Moore Mfg. Company,
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to resign his membership in the Cleveland Cha pter. Mr . DeLorme expects
to keep in touch with the local Chapter and, if possible, resume his membership at some future time.
La st, bu t not least, our President, W . Leslie King, C. P. A., has decided
to giv e u p his j ob of tryin g to ma k e wa ter ru n u phill a nd ha s taken a rea l
position in the Cleveland office of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Public Accountants. Mr. Kings new boss, Mr . Robert E. Wa rr en, resident mana ger, is a member of the Cleveland Cha pter. Mr. King has been
Controller of the Division of Wa ter of the City of Cleveland for the past
fou r yea rs.

COLUM BUS
Mr. Fra ncis J. Bowen has been promoted from Assista nt Trea su rer to
Trea su rer of the Capitol City Products Company.
Mr. T heodore Wa ngen, Au d it or , th e Am eri ca n Ar t Wo rk s, Inc., Coshocton, Ohio, presented the members with a very useful and attra ctive celluloid pocket calendar. Na mes of the officers and directors of the Cha pter
have been printed on the back and the meeting dates have been shown in
red. Columbus Chapter extends its hearty thanks to Mr. Wa ngen and
his organization.
Presid ent J. B. Heck ert, C. P . A., who is Acting Cha irman, Depa rtment
of Accounting, Ohio State University, will address Cleveland Chapter on
November 2 3. His subject will be Financial Control of Inventories.
Mr. J. W . Pope, Chief Cost Accounta nt, the Jeffrey Ma nu factu ring
Company, enjoyed a recent vacation, touring around Pittsbu rgh and points
Ea st.
Columbus Chapter will hold its November meeting at the Fo rt Ha yes
Hotel. It is expected that this hotel will be used permanently by the
Chapter for all future monthly and directors' meetings. More attra ctive
surroundings will be obtained by this change.
Mr. Ea rl G. Schneider, Cost Accountant, the American Rolling Mill
Company, Columbu s, ha s been appointed Director of Meetings; his appointment a pproved by the boa rd of directors, October 2 2 . Mr. Schneider has a
big surprise entertainment planned for the November meeting and also
good enterta inment already lined up for both the December and Ja nu ary
meetings.
In the November issue of "Ohio Commerce" appeared an article entitled
"T h is T hi ng of Bu dgeting, Where It Fails," and in a recent issue of "T he
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American Accountant," we read with interest an article on "The Cost of
Carrying Accounts Receivable." We were pleased to discover that our
energetic President, J. B. Heckert, C. P. A., had burned the midnight oil
incident to the production of these two instructive and interesting articles.
Herman C. Miller, C. P. A., Professor of Accounting, Ohio State University, is serving on a committee of the Ohio Society of Certified Public
Accountants to revise the State Accounting Law.
Tom Frank, National Director of Membership, attended a special meeting
of the board of directors which preceded the regular October meeting of the
Chapter. We enjoyed this visit from Mr. Frank and trust that we may
have the pleasure of another visit in the near future.
DAYTON
Mr. George W. Lane, President of the Dayton Chapter of Commerce,
was a visitor at the meeting of November 27. Mr. Lane spoke briefly of
the growth of the Dayton Chapter, and complimented both members and
officers on the very fine spirit of civic co- operation which the Chapter had
shown from the start. He also pledged the hearty support of his own
organization for Chapter undertakings. Incidentally, we may say that this
pledge is not all talk, for the Chamber of Commerce has just made the
Dayton Chapter, N. A. C. A., the subject of a special letter to all its
members. This letter calls attention to the work of the Chapter in a very
forceful way, and has proved to be one of the best bits of publicity that
has been put across in Dayton.
The mid -month meeting of the Dayton Board of Directors was held
Thursday, November 22, at Seville Tavern. Now, if the name doesn't
mean anything to you, we'll have to write it down for you: it's a hole in
the ground with pseudo Spanish decorations, plenty of cigarette smoke, and
one of these orchestras that should be pounding rocks some place.
The next budget of news from Dayton will give a summary of the
Chapter members who co- operated with the Community Chest Campaign in
various capacities.
Our good friend, George Schoenberg, has come through again; this time
his idea has taken the form of a very practical rack for hanging up the
"Howdy -Do buttons" in alphabetical order. Thank you, George, we need
that rack.
Frank B. Stilwell and R. L. Kauffman, of the Dayton Pump & Manufacturing Company, have been elected to places on the Board of Directors
of their company. Congratulations, boys, here's our hand.
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He re is a quotation we picked u p; the author is unknown to the scribe
at least, but the thing hits so closely to every one of us that it is passed
a long:
" H e who is silent is forgotten; he who abstains is taken at his wor d;
lie who does not advance falls ba ck ; he who stops is overwhelmed, distanced, cru shed; he who cea ses to g ro w grea ter becomes sma ller; he who
leaves off gives u p; the stationary condition is the beginning of the end."
T he moral is let you r light shine, a nd a go od way for the accountant to
do this is by active participation in the progra m of the N. A. C. A.—
nothing better.
Ca n you hide you r light? Not if you have "It." Our good friend, T ru man W . Eustis, spoke before the Columbus, Ohio, Chapter, on Monday
evening, November 2 6. T he su b je ct of t he ta lk wa s " T he E ng in eer a nd t he
Accou nta nt, T heir Joint Problem." Since Mr. Eustis is the official 'B u d g eteer" for his company, he stands where he ca n look one way and get the
viewpoint of the accountant, and then look the other way and see what
the engineer has to worry about.

ERIE
W e are sorry to learn of the illness of Mr . H . Armstrong, but are
glad to report that he is much better.
T he Board of Directors held their last meeting at the home of ou r
Secretary, Mr . F . M. Ha mmond, at Ripley, N. Y. A fine time was had
by all who wer e a ble to attend.
Mr . Emory A. Austin, Auditor of the Ha mmermill Pa per Co., is in
Matane, Que., Canada, auditing the company's bra nch office accounts.
T he Directors journeyed to Meadville lately and held a meeting with
Messrs. Cowles- Dilton- Singleton- Thayer with the idea of crea ting interest
in the association.

HAWAII
T he board meeting held Friday, November 2, at the Young Hotel Roof
Ga rden , wa s ca lled to or der a t 4 :3 0 P. M. by Vice- President Alec Ra ttray,
President Tennent being absent from the city. Director Camp reported
that practically every member had individually assisted in one way or
a nother du ring the United Wel fa re Drive. Alec Ra ttray, busy Director of
Membership, had grea t news. So far this year eleven applications have
been sent in, one over the year's quota. Ra ttra y was complimented on
his excellent work. He certainly deserves a lot of credit; has now set 20
as his goal.
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Camp stated that Mr. E. M. Nash, Accountant with Theo. H. Davies
& Co., Ltd., would present a paper styled "Standard System for Plantation
Accountings' at the next meeting of the chapter. He also promised to make
every effort to get copies of the paper from the speaker early enough to
allow the discussion group time to study it.
The Secretary then read a dandy letter from Doc McLeod which confirmed the radio message received some time ago announcing his plan to
visit Honolulu, arriving on the S. S. Matsonia in time to attend the November meeting scheduled for the evening of the 27th. McLeod stressed
the point that the Chapter conduct its meeting in the usual manner. The
board condescended to do this —to hold the meeting in the regular way at
the regular place —but it also discussed plans for the reception and entertainment of our genial secretary.
Bill Latham, head of the finance committee for the Honolulu Business
Show, which Hawaii Chapter is sponsoring, is getting nervous about the
$1,300 he has taken in. Each firm wishing to exhibit at the show is expected to make a $100 deposit with Bill. For a week now number 14 has
failed to appear. Will it be 13?
The directors had a little contest on in October, the BBCKs losing out
to the RTTWs. The second team succeeded in getting more members to
turn out for the meeting. This should be no surprise to those on the inside;
R stands for Rattray, W for Walker —both hailing from Bonnie Scotland.
That country had no representatives on the first team, so you see the
BBCKs never had a chance —not with the price of a dinner each at stake.
Walter G. Robinson, ex- Chapter Treasurer, has written Alex. Rattray
that he had dropped in at the Secretary's Corner and introduced himself to
Doc McLeod. He probably told him how things were in the "old country."
Robinson is on the last lap of his trip around the world. He combined
business and pleasure. He is Chief Accountant with the Honolulu Iron
Works, Ltd., Honolulu, who have offices in New York and Manila, which
he visited.
Past President Harry Halpern got back on the S. S. Malolo ( "Flying
Fish ") on her last trip down. He visited cities on the Coast, found the
costliest hotels and the cheapest foods, was at all times concerned about
costs (a true NACAite) and came back broke but happy. He says he didn't
go East and call on McLeod as he knew right along that Doc was coming
to Honolulu this year.
Another board meeting was held Friday afternoon November 9, with
Vice - President Rattray presiding. The Director of Membership urged upon
all those who knew of any prospective members to do what they could
to get them in, as he was now out after doubling the years quota.
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Plans for the reception and enterta inment of Doc McLeod were next
taken up a nd thoroughly discussed.
At pr esen t wr itin g th e hu la g irls Stu a rt Mc wa nted ha ve not been du sted
off yet, for the simple reason that the right ones have not been found.
Jimmie
Company,
November
ported as

Greig, who is Chief Accounta nt for the Honolu lu Planta tion
was passing around ciga rs to his many friends on Wednesda y,
7 —it was a girl this time. Both mother and da ughter are redoing fine.

IN DI AN AP OL IS
Wer ner H. Gra bbe, one of t he me mb er s o f th e Indianapolis Chapter, has
been recently elected Chairman of the Cost Accou nting Committee of the
Sheet Metal Wa r e Association.
T he annual fall dinner of the Indianapolis Association of Certified Pu blic Accounta nts was held at the Indianapolis Athletic Club on Sa turday,
November 10.
This meeting was addressed by Lieut. Col. Edmu nd Bullis, F. R. G. S.,
of Wa shington, D. C., who spok e on the su bject "Roma nce of the Ca lenda r."
This subject was arra nged under the auspices of the National Committee
of Calendar Refo rm.
Fou r of the members of the Indianapolis Chapter of the N. A. C. A.
attended this meeting, namely, Messrs. George S. Olive, Ma rk P . Sullivan,
Charles E. Stevens and Robert E. Guild.
T here was a lso a n address given by Mr. Chas. B. Couchman, C. P. A.,
of New York City, who spoke on "Present Da y Trend in Public Accounting."
Ma rk P. Sullivan, Vice- President of the Indianapolis Cha pter and Assistant Trea su rer of the National Automatic Tool Company, Richmond,
Indiana, reports that a large volume of business has been received by his
Compa ny which ha s necessita ted the Pla nt ru nning twenty -fou r hou rs a da y
for some m onths pa st a nd that the schedule will continue for some time to
come. Mr. Sullivan expects to stop long enough, however, to attend the
National Business Show in Chica go the la tter pa rt of the week of November 12.
Alva L. Prickett, Research Director for the Indianapolis Chapter of the
N.A.C.A., has begun work on the topic a ssigned by the Cha pter for resea rch
this year, namely, "Fixed Capital Records, Their Fo rm and Uses ". T he
result of this work will be reported in the last meeting for the season,
next Ma y.
Announcement ha s just been ma de tha t Mr. Prickett, who is Associa te Professor in the School of Commerce and Finance of India na University, will
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inaugurate a cou rse in salesmanship at the Kirschbau m Community Center
at India napolis. T he cou rse will be given by the Jewish Community Center
Association with the cooperation of the India na University Extension Division. T here will be sixteen sessions of one and one -half hou rs each for
which two hours u niversity credit will be given those who su ccessfully pa ss
the final examination. The course inclu des: Commodity Ana lysis, Psychology
of th e Sa le, Ethics of Selling, Retail and Specia lty Selling.
Mr . L . A. Baron, Secreta ry of the India na polis Cha pter of the N.A.C.A.,
ha s been invited to a ddress the Society of Automotive Engineers a t Detroit,
Michiga n on November 2 2 a nd 23 . Mr . Baron will spea k before this body
on the su bject of "Deprecia tion a s a Produ ction Cost."
LO S ANGELES
Althou gh "Doc" McLeod couldn't spend much time in Los Angeles on
this t rip I think a ll ha nds enjoyed the short visit, and believe it or not, we
have the low -down on "Doe's" golf.
Tu esda y a fternoon, November 2 0, two fou rsomes ma de u p of "Doc" and
the Los Angeles Chapter directors, played a round of golf at Riviera, the
cou rse over which the Los Angeles $1 2 ,00 0 open will be pla yed this Winter.
When you menti on R ivier a in Sou t hern California, you are saying "tou gh"
in the sa me brea th (ask "Doc ", he k nows).
The scores of this pa rticu la r rou nd will be given only on request, a nd only
then if we are assu red that "Doe's" ha ndicap a t home will be raised.
N E W YORK
Mr . B. W. Lemle y, who will be re membe red a s ha vi ng gi ven a n inte resting a nd instru ctive talk at our last Convention, was at National Hea dqu arters the other day and in the course of conversa tion mentioned tha t a t one time
he ha d gone south to investigate a plant for a corporation. This corporation wa s contempla ting the pu rchase of this pla nt a nd requested Mr. Lemley
to find out whether it was worth while. Mr. Lemley made the u su a l investigation and drew up a comprehensive report. In addition to this he used
what is believed to be a n ew idea for investigations. H e took along with
him his small moving picture ca mera and took several reels of pictures
showing the plant in opera tion, ma chinery ru nning, the pla nt's delivery equipment and pictures of the neighborhood in which the plant operated. This
brou ght before th e boa rd of the i nvestiga ting cor pora tion a vivid picture of
the situation and had considera ble bea ring on their ultimate decision. T his
is just another instance where modern inventions and ideas have been applied to indu stry.
PH ILADELPH IA
Ex- President Wa lter Camenisch is making a visit to see our National
President, Mr. Fra nk L. Sweetser, at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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Among our visitors to the last meeting was Mr . T . Ed wa rd Ross, resident pa rtn er of the firm of Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Montgomery, Pu blic Accountants.
One of our new members —Mr. Philip G. Wharton —is attending the a nnual meeting of the American Mana gement Associa tion in Chicago.
Some people j u mp from the frying pa n into the fire. Recently ou r indu strious Director in Cha rge of Memberships —Mr. John Hihn wa s ca lling upon
a prospective member for our Association, and was told that "he had entirely too many activities a t the present time to u ndertak e any additional ones,
and that he would rather give the money to charity than join any more
associations." Not to be outdone, Mr. Hihn, who had just recently been
appointed a member of the te a m of the Welfa re Federation of Philadelphia
to raise approxima tely $3,000,000 for cha rity, forthwith produced a receipt,
and signed the gentleman u p for $ 2 5.0 0 for cha ritable purposes.
Mr. We sto n J. Hib bs, T rea su r er of the Philadelphia Chapter, recently attended a meeting of contra ctors held in West Ba den Springs, India na , where
ou r next meeting will be held.
Mr. Fra nk Rei tze l a nd Mr. M. L. We bste r, of the Su n Oil Company, are
new members in the Phila delphia Chapter.

PITT SBU RGH
W e heartily greet our former member, Ronald R.
retu rned to Pittsbu rgh. Upon arrival in the City, his
in to u ch with the Secre ta ry in o rder to ha ve his name
bership roster. Mr. Stevenson is with the Remington
vice, Incorporated.

Stevenson, who has
first a ct was to get
placed on t he memRa nd Business Ser-

Rob ert D. Aya rs is conducting a series of accounting lectures before the
Allegheny County Fu nera l Directors Association. In addition to endeavoring to a cqua int the undertakers with the "wh ys" and "therefores" of costs,
he is ma k ing a stu dy prelimina ry to the prepa ration of a sta nda rd cost system
for the morticia ns. Costs follows one to the gra ve it seems.
Charles Reitell addressed the Springfield Chapter at Springfield, Mass.,
on December 19. Doc is covering the foreign cha pters in grea t shape
this yea r.
N. L. Williamson has tra nsferred his membership from the Providence
Cha pter to Pittsbu rgh. Welcome to ou r City and Chapter I
Daniel Noel who wa s recently tra nsferred to Boston has returned to
Pittsbu rgh. They could not get along without him here in Pittsbu rgh.
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M. C. Wa lsh and W . J. Por ter have returned from a two weeks' trip
spent in visiting plants of va riou s steel ma nu fa ctu ring concerns in the ea stern
Sta tes. Ma ny new ide a s were discovered, chief among which was tha t one
of th e la r gest steel compa nys get their monthly manufactu ring profit ou t a t
8:3 0 p. m., on the night of the first of ea ch following month.
T he sta n ding in the Crowther Trophy Contest November 1 st wa s as follows for the five members having the highest number of points credited
to them: Rothrauff, 305; White, 181; Neal, 140; Yellig, 125; Weis, 95.
T he y a re a ll ey ein g t he new Trophy Banner with envy, which wa s on display at the la st meeting.
G. A. Rothrauff recently delivered a paper before the meeting of the
Cost Accounta nts of the Illuminating Gla sswa re Guild at Charleroi, Pa .,
describing "W ha t is the Best Method of Arriving at Va riances Under a
Sta nda rd Cost Pla n."
Willia m P. Hood, Ma na ger of the Cost D epa rtm ent o f the Union Dra wn
Steel Company, was recently elected to the T own Council of Beaver
Falls, Pa .
G. D. Piper ha s h a d his du ti es ext ended to t a k e in a ll Work s Accou nting
in the Westinghou se Electric & Ma nu factu ring Company plants in the
United Sta tes.
Pittsbu rgh Chapter is stretching out fa rther and fa rther. Ou r latest
long distant member is W . F . Oberma nn of the U. S. Stamping Company
at Mou ndsville, W. Va . He wa s p re se nt a t the November meeting for the
first time.
Fra nk Stric k ler, form er Cha pter Secreta ry , now a t S yra cu se, N . Y., ca me
to Pittsbu rgh with the Syra cu se University football team and students on
November 3rd.
Since "P i t t " whitewashed the Sa lt City tribe, Fra nk 's
"Whoopee" pla ns fell fla t, a nd he said tha t the only reason he ca me wa s because the railroads offered excursion rates, and that is one way he has of
bea ting the corporations.
Henry Schoolberg has been granted a nu mber of pa tents for ca rd index a nd
loose lea f systems.
Ou r Pr esiden t, A. W. Ba ss, wa s u na b le to presid e a t t he Nov ember meeting. He ha s been so pop u la r a s a n a fter d inner speaker for so ma ny yea rs,
that his tonsils could not stand the strain any longer. Their removal was
the ca use of his a bsence.
George Neal of the Wheeling Corru ga ting Corporation recently addressed
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the Business Club of the Triadelphia High School on the subject of the
"Opportu nities in Accou nting."

PROVIDENCE
The first specia l meeting a nd Pla nt Visita tion of the 1928 -1929 season was
held on Monday evening, November 19, a t the Pl a n t of t he Providence Ga s
Company. T his meeting was a huge success from every angle. W e had
one of the la r gest t u rn ou ts th a t the Cha pter ha s ev er ha d with 2 6 members
and 6 guests present.
Aft er a ve ry e nj oya bl e di nne r se rv ed by t he Providence Ga s Compa ny in
their Plant dining hall, President Howell called the meeting to order and
ga v e a sh or t t a l k on o u r National Orga niza t ion's wor k a nd the pa rt tha t it
played in industrial development. Mr . Howell then introduced Pa st President Ro ot who enterta ined u s with a n u mber of stories.
T he meeting was then turned over to Mr. R. L. Fletcher, Engineer of
Ma nufa ctu re of the Providence Gas Company. Mr. Fletcher explained the
manufactu re of gas and coke and quoted some very interesting figures
which showed that our loca l Ga s Compa ny wa s u p with leaders in this indu stry. Perha ps one of the mo st int erestin g thing s tha t Mr . Fletcher said was
tha t the la rge Pla nt whi ch we saw, representing a n enormou s layout, really
represented only one -third of the Company's investment; tha t the other two thirds were u ndergrou nd or in meters a nd tha t the pipe, if placed end to end,
would reach from Providence to Buffalo, N. Y.
At the conclusion of his talk, Mr . Fletcher introduced Mr. Thoma s R.
Clayton, Auditor of the Providence Gas Company, who read a paper on
"Cost Accou nting for Gas Companies ". Mr. Cla yton said that their a ccou nts
followed in a genera l way, the outline provided by "T he Uniform Cla ssifica tion of Accounts for Gas Utilities ", which is the standard established by
the Na tiona l Associa tion of Ra ilway and Utilities Commissions and a dopted
almost universally throughout the country, thereby making the reports of
the different compa nies compara ble.
Mr. Clayton described the a ccou nts tha t ma de u p their produ c tion cost in
great detail telling how they accumulated their costs on Gas and the ByProdu cts. Mr. Clayton showed a chart which represented a certain dependable increase in sales over the period of 1900 to 1938. This showed
that they were able to plan their sales for ten years in advance. H e also
showed how the sales had increased 700010 in the last 40 years which he
thou ght rather good for an industry that was considered in a precarious
position when electricity wa s being developed.
Another very interesting thing which Mr . Clayton brought out was the
slow capital turnover of a Public Utility against other Industries. T he
Utilities requ ire a very high investmen t cost per dolla r of sa le a nd the tu rnover a vera ges once in fou r or five yea rs while most other Indu stries do mu ch
better than this. Among the high spots which Mr. Cla yton brou ght ou t were,
that the continuity of operation made for dependable employees, that they
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were a constant and unvarying customer for the materials they used, that
their contribution to local, state and national government tax receipts was
generous and that they furnished a constant dependable commodity and
service a t a low cost.
T he pa rty wa s divi ded in to six grou ps a nd ea ch grou p u nder a comp etent
guide was taken throu gh the plant where each operation was explained
thoroughly.
ROCHESTER
"T h a t p a r ty was a Wo w l" Tha nsgiving Dance and Ca rd Pa rty held by
the Rochester Chapter, N.A.C.A., Frida y night, Nov. 23, at the beautiful
Irondequoit Masonic Ha ll. Over one- hundred couples attended.
It wa s
tru ly a grand a ffa ir. Dign ity wa s left a t hom e, c a re wa s forgotten a nd for
these few h ou rs the memb ers a nd g u est s of the N.A.C.A., with their wives
and sweethea rts, became acquainted under the enticing stra ins of a peppy
orchestra a nd the leader Mr. Estey.
T he reception committee was under the guidance of Mr. and Mrs. W m .
Hussey. Befor e the pa rt y ha d got fu lly u nderwa y, the ma ster of the lodge,
who is one of ou r past directors, Ra y Fa rmen, presented President Ed
La Rose with a k ey to the ha ll, sign ifying the good will a nd welcome of the
Officials in turning over the building to the evening's event. Ed replied
with his usual fitting rema rk s.
T o sta rt the a ffa ir off with a ba ng, nu mbered ca rds were pa ssed ou t, one
set going to the la dies and one to the gentlemen. T he first couple matching
in numbers received the get- a cqu ainted prize.
Cards were provided for those who d id no t ca re to da nce, bu t the tables
were not occupied very extensively. T he ca rd ga mes wer e close, stimulated
by beautiful prizes.
A su rprise da nce offered considerable amusement. T hree couples entered
the contest for popu la rity, prizes to be a wa rded on the ba sis of the best a nd
most u niqu e da ncing. Da ncers were ma sk ed. T he first prize was awarded
to Mr. a nd Mrs. Geo. Wa dsworth, and consola tion prizes to the other contesta n ts, Mr . a nd Mrs. Geo. Swa in a nd M r. a nd Mrs. Pa ul Predmore.
Promptly at 11 o'clock we sa t do wn fo r refreshments in another part of
the bu ilding a nd the rest ga ve every one a cha nce to prepa re for the clima x
of the evening: "T he Midnight Frolic ".
Horns, hats on every person,
strea mers and snappy music put the crowd into a seething mass of joyful
merry mak ers.
Some men ha rdly sa w their wives du ring the evening, so well wa s the progra m a rranged to mix the crowd. As soon a s the hu sba nds, wives and sweethearts could be stra ightened out, the old familiar melody of "Good night,
Ladies" brou gh t to a close the grea test pa rty the town of Irondequoit ever
held.
Fre d D. H ess, formerly with Ma rqu is Rega n Co. of New York City, ha s
accepted a fine executive position with one of our leading Rochester con -
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cerns, T he Cooperative Fou ndry Inc. Mr. Hess will long be remembered
by the me mbe rs of the Rochester Cha pter for the exce llent pa per which he
delivered at one of our meetings last year. H e is now a member of the
Rochester Cha pter.
National Director E . F . Kitendau gh of Syracu se paid an unofficial visit
to the Rochester Cha pter November meeting. "Ki t " c a m e t o a n " A" Cha pter i n a n " A" city to stu dy the " B " situation, visiting the plants of Strom berg Ca rlson, Ba u sch & Lomb a nd North East Electric. We sha ll be glad to
see him aga in.
Roma n Meyer, a frequent guest at our monthly meeting is the proud
fa ther of a bou ncing boy. T he you ng m a n's na me is Dona ld.
H . B. La ndca ster has been promoted from the Classified Advertising
Depa rtm ent of the Ro che ste r T i mes Un ion to Credit Ma na ger.
One of our members feels that accounting and investment business go
well together, therefore, R. D. Hill has associated himself with the Howe
a nd Sno w Inve stment Hou se. We wish him su ccess.
Wa lter Coapman must be coming along better. He was seen recently
without his cru tches and rumor has it that he was on the dance floor at
the N.A.C.A. T ha nk sgiving a nd Ca rd Pa rt y.
Ou r old friend, Douglas Keogh, President of the Bedaux Corporation,
New York City, wa s in town recently a nd pa id a visit to some of his friends.
Carl D. Thorny, director of Rochester Chapter, who has been associated
for some time with the Glenn O. Williams Co.. is now a partner in the
concern.
Throu gh the mediu m of the N.A.C.A. bu lletin, Rochester Chapter Officers
and Directors wish all members of the local cha pter A Merry Christma s
and a Ha ppy New Yea r. T he Rochester Chapter extends the holiday
greetings to a ll cha pters throu ghou t the country.

SYRACUSE
T he Direc tors met a t Dr u mlin s a s u su a l , on November 13, 1928, and due
to illness, la ck of permission from wife, or ot her ma jor ca u se s, a few of the
old sta ndpatters were absent. However, those that did come sure had the
pu nch ba ck of them a s we a ccomplished a lot of work .
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Willi a m A. Boyle, who is cha irma n of the Convention Committee reports
tha t twenty men will a ccompa ny him westwa rd in Ju ne. He thi nk s he wi ll
drive ou t, a nd k nows he will, if five other members will a ccompa ny him.
Ou r member, R. D. R. Grimshaw, of the Regal Pa per Box Company of
Pula ski, has taken a new position in the near South -east.
T he distance
from Syra cu se is about equal to his old stand so we will look for him at
ou r meetings ju st the same.
Ha d a letter from Fra nk Hess the other day from Chicago.
things ca n't be so ba d ou t th ere a s th e le tter wa s not censored.

Guess

Correction—Last mont h we reported a meeting of the Membership Committee a nd in this report we spelled Ed. Schroedel's name erroneously and
gave his business connection as T he American Business Machines Co.,
which shou ld ha ve been International Business Machines Company.

UTICA
Mr. Archie Rhodes, formerly with the Fra nk Bu rgess Co., is now connected with the Interna tiona l Heater Co. He joins the Interna tiona l Fa mily
with the best wish es of his friends.
He r e is something for some of the Cha pters to think about. Du ring
the year the Rome Wi r e Co. is conducting a class on accounting subjects
and they have included in this cou rse the monthly meetings of the local
chapter. Mr. George Va n Allen requ ested five reservations for each meeting.
Utica Cha pter wa s plea sed to ha ve Mr. Castenholz with u s la st wee k a nd
Messrs. Ganey and Brown escorted Mr. Castenholz on a tour throu gh the
manufa cturing section of Utica and we are pleased to know that Mr.
Castenholz was very much impressed with the possibilities of the growth
of Utica Chapter.

Notes on Current Literature
Physicians' Systems. E. S. Woolley, Physicians Publishing
Company, Kansas City, Missouri. 1928. 133 pp.
A su btitle to this little book of one hundred thirty -three pa ges points ou t
that the purpose of the book is to provide a "short cou rse in business instructions for the doctor a nd his assistant, divided into three main sections,
namely a ccounting, collections, a nd income taxes."
It is probably true that the federal and state income tax laws have had
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more influ ence in the pra ctice of keeping book s by professional men and sma ll
mercha nts than any other single factor. T he professional man of some
classes, particularly the pedagogue, clergyman, physician and dentist, is
notoriously without a sound and broad knowledge of many business practices. Attempt is made in this little volume to supply some of these deficiences which a re particularly detrimental to the professional man in his
business activities.
The au thor divides his treatise, a s indica ted a bove, into three sections, the
first dea ling with book keeping, the second with the collection of accounts a nd
the third with the p roblems of income ta x retu rns. In the first section, two
general methods of bookkeeping are suggested and expla ined: the cash
method and the accru a l method. Under the ca sh method record is k ept only
of ca sh receipts a nd disbu rsements together with a P a tie nts' Ledger. Whe re
this system is opera ted, it is suggested tha t the physicia n at the close of ea ch
period dra ft a bala nce sheet by the inventory method. T ha t is, a physical
cou nt a nd valu ation of his various properties a nd debts be made so tha t he
may from the da ta so obtained determine his net worth. Under the accru al method, a complete double entry set of books is provided, comprising a
ca sh journal, genera l ledger, patients' ledger, bank book, etc.
T he second section, trea ting of collections, covers the usual grou nd as
to statement - making and collection methods. T he section devoted to income taxes should be very helpful to the professional man in connection
with the fi ling of his income ta x retu rn.
T he book is illustrated by forms and examples which are helpful to the
reader in following the discussions in the text. One notices immediately
the absence of all discussion of the principles of debit a nd credit, although,
of cou rse, there is a n a dequ a te expla nation of the wa y in which tra nsa ctions
a re t o be entered in the particular system outlined. Greater ca re exercised
in preparation of copy and proof - reading would have eliminated some of
the grammatica l errors apparent. T he book should prove helpful to the
reader for whom it is intended.
T he ta ble of content s follows:
Chapter

Cha pter

I Introduction
11 Book keeping Methods
I I I Receipts and Disbursements
Method
I V Pa tients' Ledger

V Su ndry Forms
VI Accrual Method
VI I Collections
VI I I Income T a xes

The Principles of Wages. Dr. Willem L. Valk. P. S. King &
Son, Ltd., London, England. 1928. 139 pp. Price, 16s.
This is a highly theoretical discu ssion of the economic principles underlying
the wages concept which from the economist's point of view comprises the
sha re of labor in the distribution of the economic return from the sale of
the product. T he stu dy is limited to wa ges in society a s it is now genera lly
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organized, that is in a capitalistic society, and does not consider what the
problem of wages might be in any other type of society, such as a socialistic
or communistic type.
The discussion is limited to a consideration of the share of labor in the
mass, rather than from an individual standpoint. The author uses the terms
"functional" and "personal" distribution to define this distinction. Because
the share which goes to labor is only a part of the total income of society,
other portions going to interest and profits, that is, to all of the agents of
production, it becomes necessary in any attempt to develop principles in accordance with which the share of labor may be definitely determined to give
due consideration also to the shares, and their underlying principles, going to
the other agents of production. The book is, therefore, a monographic
study of the entire field of distribution —using that term in the economic
sense with the major emphasis placed on the share of labor.
In 1925, the committee of judges who select the winner of what has come to
be known as the Hart, Schaffner & Marx Economic Prize, prevailed upon the
donors to offer a cash prize of five thousand dollars for the best original
treatise on the subject of the theory of wages. Out of one hundred and thirty
essays submitted, four were selected, the first to be awarded the prize and
the other three to be given honorable mention as being deemed by the judges
worthy of publication. This volume by Dr. Willem L. Valk of Scheveningen is one of these three. It is a very scholarly work.
The table of contents which follows will indicate the character and scope
of the volume:
Chapters
I Scope and Aims of this Study
II Austrian Theories of Imputation, Based on the Loss Principle
III The Theory of Marginal Productivity
IV Objections of Minor Importance
V Objections of the Loss -Principle
VI The Limitations of the Possibility of Variation, Especially with Reference to the
Mobility of Capital
VII The Problem of the Unit of
Variations. Two important
Attempts to Defend the
Theory of Marginal Productivity

Chapters
VIII The Theory of Marginal Productivity Satisfactory in the
Case of Labour, Cooperating
with Land Only
IX The Residual Theory of Wages
X Von Wieser's Theory of Imputation
XI The Meaning of Von Wieser's
Equations
XII The Principles of Distribution,
According to the School of
Walrus and Cassel
XIII The Synthesis of the Theory
of Marginal Productivity
and the Principles of Distribution of the Mathematical
School
XIV Summary and Conclusion
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Trade Associations, Th e Lega l Aspect s. Benjamin S. Kirsh.
Central Book Company, New York, N. Y. 1928. 271 pp.
Price, $5.00.
T he trade association movement, while a compara tively recent one
in the increa sing scope of its a ctivities, ha d its roots in the fa r dista nt pa st.
It is only in re cent yea rs tha t much of a litera tu re dea ling with the subject
has been built up, notable contributions aside from the present one being
"T ra de Associ a tions" by Em mett H. Na ylo r a nd " T ra de Associa tions, T heir
Economic Significance and Legal Sta tu s" by the National Industrial Conference Boa rd.
T his present volu me limits its trea tment nomina lly to the lega l a spects of
tra de associations and tou ches on their other a spects only in so fa r as may
be necessa ry t o give a prop er ba ck grou nd fo r a consideration of their legal
phases. T he au thor a nd his associates, because of their contacts and associations, are well qualified to treat this subject authoritatively. Mu ch of
the material in the book has previously appeared in various periodicals,
chiefly la w and accou nting journa ls. By bringing it together in one volu me,
the author has made the material much more accessible and has produced
a book which covers a ll of the importa nt phases of the subject.
In many of their aspects, trade association activities are trodding new
ground from a legal viewpoint, and only conjectu re ca n indica te the probable
ultima te legal sta tu s in these ma tters. T his po int of view is recognized by
the 'author and no attempt is made to forecast, except in the most genera l
terms, the probable cou rse of lega l decisions. T he text is well su pported by
footnotes a nd case citations. A convenient fea ture of the volu me is the ta ble
of ca ses a nd the index.
The scope a nd content of the book a re well indica ted by the list of chapter
titles which follows:
Cha pter
I T ra de Association La w
II Trade Association Statistics
I I I Uniform
Cost
Accounting
Methods of T ra de Associations
I V Credit Bureau Functions of
T ra de Associations
V Pa tent In tercha nge
VI Foreign T ra de Functions of
T ra de Associations

Cha pter
VI I Uniform Basing Point Sys tems of T ra de Associations
VI I I Collective Pu rcha sing Fu nctions of T ra de Associations
I X Standardization by Tra de Associations
X Tra de Rela tions
XI Restricting Channels of Distribution

NOTES
T hrou gh its Cost Bureau, the Printing Ink Indu stry has developed and
published a most excellent cost manual for the use of its members. T he
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manual wa s developed in a ccorda nce with the following general policy: (1 )
the presenta tion of practica l cost methods which would be a pplicable to individual companies of any size; (2 ) a cost system so de sign ed t ha t it wou ld
(a ) express tru e relations between different k inds of ink made in the same
plant, and (b) show a compa ra ble rela tion between the cost of the sa me ink
in different pla nts; (3) a desi re on the pa rt of the Bu rea u t ha t th e cost system adopted should require a minimum of clerical help to oper a te it while
at the same time providing su fficient statistica l da ta to ma k e possible a close
control of the opera tions of the bu siness.
The manua l is divided into three pa rts. "Pa rt I is designed to cover pla nts
ha ving fr om two t o ten mi lls, ma k ing a sel ected li ne of cu stoma ry ink s a nd
doing little or no la bora tory work on new ink s. Pa rt II is designed to cover
a pla nt of about thirty mills ma king a complete line of inks, doing considerable experimenting on new inks and improving of regular inks." T his
type of pla nt will do a rou nd a million dollars in sa les a yea r, and in addition to regu lar manufa cturing departments, may also maintain a printing
shop, general labora tory, maintenance depa rtment, etc., which items are not
considered in connection with P a r t I. " P a r t I I I is an adaptation of Pa r ts
I and I I to cover the operation of a br a nch which blends base inks, ships
them from the home factory, ma nu fa ctu res new inks complete and handles
its own bookkeeping, as well as operates a large selling staff."
As to the method of costing advocated, it is interesting to note that a
sta ndard cost system has been developed. The ba sic fea tures a nd adva nta ges
of this method of costing are well set forth by simple illustrations. As a
background for the explanation of accounting methods and procedures
adopted, there is given a description of the opera ting conditions in the ink
industry. T he volume is well illustrated by forms and statements, under
su ch hea dings as Balance Sheet, Profit a nd Loss Statement, Ana lysis of Sales,
Profit a nd Loss by Classes of Product, and many schedules supporting the
control items carried on the main statements. The system shou ld prove very
va lu able to the members of the industry.
Under the general auspices of the Cha mber of Commerce of the United
Sta tes of America , there wa s held in Wa shington in Nov ember a conference
of representa tives of machinery and equipment associations, at which plans
were la id for the holding of another conference sometime du ring Februa ry
of 1929. W e note that Mr. E. F . DuBru l, the general manager of the
Na tional Machine T ool Bu ilders Associa tion of Cincinna ti, Ohio, and a member of our Cincinnati Cha pter, a cted as chairma n of the meeting.
A meeting of the Ta ylor Society was held December 5 -8 in New York ,
at which an interesting progra m was provided. Some of the papers presented dea lt with su bjects in which many of ou r members ma y be interested.
Amon g t hose a r e t he foll owi ng:
"T he Ma rk eting Problems of Manu factu rers of Resa le Goods ", by Willa rd
E. Freela nd, Freel a nd a nd W a rren , Boston, Ma ss.
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"T he Ma rk eting Problems of Ma nu fa cturers of Equ ipment" by Ra lp h H .
Dick, President Ba rrington Associates, Inc., New York, N. Y.
"Some Basic Principles of Cost Accou nting" by John H . Willia ms, Industrial Engineer, New York, N. Y.
"A Case Illustrating Effective Cost Accou nting in a Pu blic Utility" by
Hu dson W . Reed, General Ma na ger, Park er -Regan Company, Wa rr en, O.
"Some Observations on Wo rk er s' Organizations ", by Morris Llewellyn
Cooke, Indu strial Engineer, Philadelphia, and President of the Ta ylor
Society.
"A Technique in Selection for Sub - executive Positions ", by E. Ha yden
Hull, Consulting Personnel Engineer and Vocational Counselor, Brook lyn,
N. Y.
"Suggestions Concerning a More Comprehensive Approa ch to Such
Pro bl em s a s t he S ho rt er W or k Da y a nd t he S ho rt er W or k We ek " by H . S.
Person, Ma na ging Director, Ta ylor Society.
T he annual meeting of the America n Association of University Instructors in Accou nting is schedu led to ta k e pla ce a t the Stevens Hotel, Chicago,
December 27 -28. Among the topics provided for discussions are the following:
"Cost Accou nting, Its Present Sta tu s in Great Brita in ", Howa rd S. Noble,
University of Ca lifornia a t Los Angeles.
"Some Observations on Accounting in Fra nce and Germany ", by H . H .
Baily, University of Illinois.
"Present -Da y Ba sis for Accounting in Ita ly ", by George E. Fra zer, Fra zer
& Torbet.
"Some Divergencies of Accou nting Theory from Economic Theory ", by
John B. Ca nning, Sta nford University.
"R e a l i z e d I n c o m e " b y E . A . H e i l m a n , U n i v e r s i t y of M i n n e s o t a .

"T he Changing Objectives of Accounting ", by H . C. Dairies, University
of Chicago.
"Fina ncial and Industrial Investiga tions" by Art hu r Andersen, Art hu r
Andersen & Co.
"Appreciation in Its Va riou s Aspects" by John R. Wildman, Ha skins
& Sells.
"T o wha t Extent Shall Accounting Instru ctors Indulge in Outside Pra ctice?" by Ja mes O. McKinsey, T he University of Chicago, Charles L.
Raper, Syracu se University, and W . R. Gray, Da rtmou th College.
"Business Policy As Related to Accounting" by Chester F. Lay, University of Texas.
"Methods and Adva ntages of Ea rly Closing" by J. B. Heck ert, Ohio
State University.
"T he Administra tive Uses of Differential Costs" by T . H . Sa nders,
Ha rv a rd University.
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Among recent visitors to National Headquarters were the following:
Mr. J. P. Robertson, Smith, Robertson & Co., Seattle, Washington; Mr.
R. W. B. Richards, Russell Grader Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis,
Minn.; Mr. A. E. Grover, Kohr, Brubaker and Fisher Co., Berea, Ohio;
and Mr. Edward J. Dillon, Kansas City, Mo.
The following incident has come to our notice:
A young member of one of our chapters, who is head of the cost department of a non - progressive business, suggested to another member with
whom he had come in contact in the course of N.A.C.A. work that he
would like to change his position. Accordingly, an arrangement was made
with some increase in salary and much better prospects. When the young
man approached his chief and told him of the contemplated change, the chief
remarked: "I figured that this would happen just about as soon as you
joined the N.A.C.A." If the N.A.C.A. does nothing more valuable than to
shake capable young fellows loose from blind -alley jobs into progressive
activity, it has pretty well justified its existence.
On December 11 at Baltimore was held the Third Annual Joint Meeting
of the Maryland Society of Certified Public Accountants, the Maryland Association of Public Accountants, and the Baltimore Chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants. Two addresses of note featured the meeting, one by Mr. F. H. Hurdman, President of the American Institute of Accountants, and the other by Mr. Frank L. Sweetser, National President of
the National Association of Cost Accountants.
At the 27th Annual Convention of the National Machine Tool Builders'
Association held at Skytop Lodge, Cresco, Penn., October 24, a paper entitled
"Mutual Aid in Business" was presented by Mr. H. I. Shepherd, Vice President of the Guardian Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio. In this paper, Mr.
Shepherd pointed out the greater value attaching to the increasing cooperation among business men as exemplified particularly in the trade association
movement. He made a plea for an increased amount of cooperation through
the making available to all the members of a given association the inside information with regard to costs and other data of individual businesses which
have usually been looked upon as highly confidential. Only by means of an
intimate knowledge of what is going on within an industry can an individual
unit make proper provision for future planning. Mr. Shepherd said in this
connection: "The great necessity today in business is the true picture upon
which to base a decision. The great demand consists in projecting an intelligent operation for the future, predicated upon the experience of the past.
It presupposes and requires a comprehensive analysis of controlling elements
in business. . . . . Management is the co- ordination of all the component
elements of a business in order to produce most effectively the greatest
economic results, and there can be no good management that does not reflect
itself to advantage on the balance sheet."
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Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for
employment:
No. 830 — Executive accountant with eighteen years' experience desires
position as controller, auditor or accountant. Experienced in accounting,
office management, cost accounting, credits, collections and finances. Pr e fe r s
New York location. Age thirty- eight, ma rried, Christian. Services available at once. Sa la ry open.
No. 831 — Member with senior rating in public accounting, qualified for
position as Comptroller, desires position with reputa ble concern in Chicago.
Experienced in following indu stries: automotive, real estate, radio, textile.
Northwestern School of Commerce. Member of Society of Indu stria l Engineers and T a ylor Society. No tra veling. Sa la ry open. Ma rried.
No. 832 —Office manager, now employed. T en yea rs' experience in ma nu factu ring concerns.
Ability to install labor saving methods in offices.
Fa miliar with genera l accounting, cost accounting, office procedure, payroll
methods, credit and collections. Graduate Mechanical Engineer. Capable
of filling position of Treasu rer, Assista nt T rea su rer, Comptroller, or Office
Ma na ger, depending on size of concern. Location immaterial.
No. 833 — Accountant and credit ma na ger, now employed, desires position
as office ma na ger, credit manager, or assistant comptroller. Location prefe rr ed i n o r a r ou n d Ne w Yo r k Ci ty o r Boston. No objection to tra velling.
Fifteen yea rs' experience in general accounting, supervision of credits in
forty -six branches and office mana gement. Formerly with Arm ou r & Co.
America n; Pro testa n t; good personality and appearance; excellent hea lth;
thirty -seven yea rs of a ge; single; references best. Sa lary open.
No. 834 —Office mana ger, now employed; eight years' experience in general
and cost accounting, ta x and shipping with manufactu ring corporation.
Position desired in Northern, Central or Western New York .

Position Available
The following opening, which may be of interest to members of
the Association, has been brought to our attention. Replies should
be addressed to the key number in care of the Secretary's office.
No. 339 -a —A nationally -known manufacturing company is in need of four
men to send into the foreign field as Office Ma na gers of foreign branches.
Foreign language qualifications are desirable, but two men for India and
South Africa could get along with English. The others shou ld spea k Spa nish
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as they would be assigned to Cuba and the Argentines. Salary $300 to $400
depending on qualifications. Applicants should be able to handle all the accounting details necessary in a branch organization.

Applications for Membership
The Exe cut ive Committee has rule d t hat t he name s and addre sses of al l appl icant s
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approvaL The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
wee ks from t he date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard t o these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
at tache d t o t he appli cat ion be fore the y are forwarded to the Director -in- Charge.

Boston
Bobula, John Edward, 17 Garfield St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Boynton, Frederick H., 12 Saxton St., Boston 25, Mass.
Brauneis, A. H., Smith Insurance Service, 360 Park Sq. Bldg., Boston,
Mass.
Casey, Henry F., Gillette Safety Razor Co., West First St., So. Boston,
Mass.
Chant, John S., H. H. Hawkins & Sons Co., Rear 238 Washington
St., Newton, Mass.
Freeman, E. Stewart, Dennison Mfg. Co., 300 Howard St., Framingham, Mass.
Hall, Harry Alfonso, Jr., Boston Varnish Co., Everett, Mass.
Houston, Harold Thomas, Robert Douglas & Co., 793 Cregg Bldg.,
Lawrence, Mass.
Kuebler, Joseph A., 170 Court Rd., Winthrop, Mass.
Laux, Thomas C., Dennison Mfg. Co., Framingham, Mass.
Martensen, Louis H., Hotels Statler, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Oram, Willis B., 786 Broadway, Everett, Mass.
Seamans, Richard D., Seamans, Stetson & Tuttle, 84 State St., Boston, Mass.
Whiteway, Robert H., 66 Riverside Drive, Dedham, Mass.
Chicago
Erickson, Willard, 1016 N. Mansfield Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Jordan, Benjamin E., Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 222 W. Adams
St., Chicago, Ill.
Rorem, Clarence R., University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
Scribner, O. F., Management Service Co., 110 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Wildman, Harry Neol, 684 Parkside Ave., Elmhurst, Ill.
Cincinnati
Boeschlin, Fred T., 2606 Melrose Ave., Norwood, Ohio.
Bourbonnais, Frank E., E. A. Kinsey Co., 335 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.
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Crusey, W. H., Remington Rand Business Service, 220 E. 4th St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dahling, John H., 2105 Hudson Ave., Norwood, Ohio.
Kemp, William C., P. O. Box 55, Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kennedy, Richard C., 3086 Paxton Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Lindeman, Charles G., 2911 Warsaw Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miller, George Owen, 2216 Loth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Schwarm, Virgil M., Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.,220 E.
4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sudmeier, H. W., 1650 California Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland
Dixon, John W., Scovell, Wellington & Co., 1168 Hanna Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Offinger, Ralph Mark, Van Dorn Iron Works, 2685 E. 79th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Reiser, C. A., 830 E. 150th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Columbus
Buxton, Earl O., 2638 Glenmawr Ave., Columbus Ohio.
Hornberger, Donald Jay, Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
Erie
Black, Virgil A., Lovell Mfg. Co., Erie, Penna.
Cowles, L. A., Mead -Penn Iron Works Co., Meadville, Penna.
Hawaii
Hall, Ralph Stewart, Cameron & Johnstone, Damon Bldg., Honolulu,
T. H.
Kangeter, John H., Hawaii Bureau of Governmental Research, Schuman Bldg., Honolulu, T. H.
Indianapolis
Baerncopf, Joseph Bernard, Geo. S. Olive Inc., 328 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Brann, Richard E., Legion Publishing Corp., 2457 E. Washington St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Ramerer, Karl F., 5022 Winthrop, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ramsey, Ellwood, Geo. S. Olive Inc., 328 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Jones, C. Roy., International Time Recording Co., 243 No. Penna. St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Sever, Raymond J., 5115 Ellenberger Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Thomas, Emory M., Thomas, Bootz & Thomas, 707 Citizens Bank Bldg.,
Evansville, Ind.
Kansas City
Bernauer, Robert Earl, 2740 Bales Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Finley, Don R., Schulze Baking Co., 118 W. 47th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Ford, Hanford, 5335 Virginia St., Kansas City, Mo.
Ford Roland H., Fred Harvey, Inc., Union Station, Kansas City, Mo.
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Forman, Joseph F., Schulze Baking Co., 118 W. 47th St., Kansas
City, Mo.
Hutchings, Lester, Western Auto Supply Co., 1422 Grand St., Kansas
City, Mo.
Lerch, James W., H. Levi & Co., 800 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
Schneider, Edward L., 28 West Dartmouth Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
Wedlan, Sam, Home Trust Co., 117 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
Louisville
Graumann, Arthur G., Calumet Fertilizer Corp., Ealsby Bldg., New
Albany, Ind.
Hays, W. R., Louisville- Courier - Journal Co., 3rd & Liberty Sts., Louisville, Ky.
Peklenk, C. M., Wood Mosaic Co., Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles
Clark- Norman B., Woodbury College, 727 So. Figueroa St., Louis Angeles, Calif.
Park, John, Pioneer Paper Co., P. O. Box 120 Arcade Sta., Los Angeles,
Calif.
Milwaukee
Hornig, Oscar C., Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 205 Pittsburgh Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
New Haven
Adams, George H., 48 Brown St., West Haven, Conn.
Andrews, H. Francis, Andrew B. Hendryx Co., 78 Audubon St., New
Haven, Conn.
Bigelow, Lester Merceilon, 132 Newhall St., New Haven, Conn.
Bristol, Alfred L., P. O. Box 1102, New Haven, Conn.
Buckingham, Leroy A., 152 Temple St., New Haven, Conn.
Chillingworth, Howard E., L. Candee & Co., 391 Chapel St., New
Haven, Conn.
Cleveland, Jaynes W., Seamless Rubber Co., Inc., Hallock Ave., New
Haven, Conn.
Cox, Frank G., Leroy A. Buckingham & Staff, 152 Temple St., New
Haven, Conn.
Dunn, Fred B., Berger Brothers Co., 135 Derby Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Farnsworth, Paul B., Eastern Machinery Co., 250 Ashmun St., New
Haven, Conn.
Gates, Paul S., C. Cowles & Co., Water St., New Haven, Conn.
Guernsey, James H., Farrel, Birmingham Co., 25 Main St., Ansonia,
Conn.
Hall, Robbins A., 79 Fair St., Wallingford, Conn.
Hart, Andrew T., Newton Die Casting Corp., 146 Munson St., New
Haven, Conn.
Hoadley, Robert W., Peck Bros. & Co., 127 Chestnut St., New Haven,
Conn.
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Hoey, Charles, 27 Treadwell St., West Haven, Conn.
Hollowbush, Frederick Fraley, Seamless Rubber Co., New Haven, Conn.
Hutton, Wallace C., Seamless Rubber Co., New Haven, Conn.
Jack, Richard D., Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.
McDonald, Edward J., Seamless Rubber Co., New Haven, Conn.
Morgan, Julian H., New Haven Pulp & Board Co., 265 East St., New
Haven, Conn.
Petze, Edward Irving, P. O. Box 1002, New Haven, Conn.
Pafford, Joseph H., P. O. Box 1102, New Haven, Conn.
Schmied, David R., 5 College St., New Haven, Conn.
Schuyler, Peter A., Seward & Monde, 701 Trust Co. Bldg., New Haven,
Conn.
Sheldon, Harold Walter, Finer - Novaro & Co., 902 Chapel St., New
Haven, Conn.
Somers, Howard A., P. O. Box 1185, New Haven, Conn.
Thompson, Clifford F., 76 No. Whittlesey Ave., Wallingford, Conn.
Wilson, Thomas M., 1914 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
New York
Carey, Edward R., Gulf Refining Co., East 5th St., Bayonne, N. J.
Oldehoff, Henry Edw., Gulf Refining Co., Bayonne, N. Y.
St. John, Willia M., Loomis, Suffern & Fernald, 50 Broad St., New
York, N. Y.
Sand, Charles Martin, 99 17th St., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Schwartz, Herman, 298 Tompkins Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philadelphia
Lynch, Charles V., E. H. Wolstenholme & Co., 1006 Union Bank Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
McIver, George W., Jr., 2310 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Margolis, Harry, Wilbur Trust Bldg., Bethlehem, Pa.
Pittsburgh
Colledge W. W., Main & Co., Farmers Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
McKinney, Livenpool St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Reel, Carl M., 1823 Devonshire Rd., Coraopolis, Pa.
Providence
McGowan, Charles J., Vera Bldg., New Bedford, Mass.
Whiteside, Clifford W., 68 Tweed St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Rochester
Hess, Frederick D., 1100 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.
St. Louis
Jacobson, A. E., Chevrolet Motor Co., 7366 Pershing St., St. Louis, Mo.
Smith Conyngsby N., Fisher Body St. Louis Co., St. Louis, Mo.
San Francisco
Backman, Walter Henry, Sterling Pump Works, 646 S. California St.,
Stockton, Calif.
Seattle
Dean, Fred T., 2421 Sumner Ave., Hoquiam, Wash.
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Scranton
Dix, Elmer A., 73 Williams Ave., Carbondale, Pa.
Toledo
Shedd, Gilbert Arthur, Tabulating Machine Co., 146 N. 11th St., Toledo,
Ohio.
Twin Cities
Eckel, Mary A., Elk Laundry Co., 487 Minnesota St., St. Paul, Minn.
Peterson, H. G., Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Co., Minneapolis,
Minn.
Utica
Seeger, George E., Duofold Health Underwear Co., Utica, N. Y.
Weigel, Leo C., Robert Fraser, Inc., Utica, N. Y.
Worcester
Fisher, C. A., Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 40 Foster St., Worcester,
Mass.
Waite, O. L., Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., 80 Webster St., Worcester,
Mass.
Outside Chapter Territory
Jackson, William C., Richardson, Jackson & Davis, Atlanta, Ga.
Mott, Charles H., Brown Co., Woods Dept., Berlin, N. H.
Platt, George H., Kennedy Apartments, Great Falls, Mont.
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TE N TH

INTERNATIONAL

COST CONFERENCE
AND

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE N. A. C. A.
WILL BE HE LD
AT

WE S T BADEN SPRINGS, I N D I AN A
T H E CARLSBAD O F AMERICA

MON DAY, T UE S DAY, WE D NE S DAY
AN D T H U R S D AY
June 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1929
Make a note of the dates now and plan to spend at least
part of your vacation at West Baden. You will enjoy it.
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